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Glenn Wooden Elected
President, State WOW
time, the
railroads
and or
to submit
on what
make imcommis, turned
to force
Penalties
oor sere-

The three-day Kentucky Estelle Freeman of Louisville,
Jurisdictional Convention of the sentry.
Woodmen of the World at
Owensboro ended on Sunday with Wooden was elected president
the election of Glen C. Wooden of of the Kentucky Jursidiction
Murray as the new state after serving as state treasurer
for eight years. He has been a
president.
Other state officers elected at fraternalist for the past 20 years.
the losing session on Sunday Wooden is owner and operator of
includes: Mrs. Dovel Riddle of a Family Shoe Store in Murray.
Louisville, secretary; James His term as state president will
Harmon of Hazel, treasurer; run for two years.
James Goodman of Falmouth,
escort; Mrs. Bertie Schell of Ferguson was elected state
vice president after holding
Louisville, watchman; and Mrs.
every office in Owensboro Camp
43.

The winners in the state
scrapbook competition were
announced at the closing session
with Sorority 827 of Murray
Glen C. Wooden

winning first place. Sorority 823
of Cadiz was second and Murray
Sorority 842 was third.
Delegales to the National
Convention will be announced at
a later date.
Prior to the election of new
state officers, the convention
heard the reports of state
managers Harry Bailey of
Lexington and Buford Hurt of
Murray.
The new officers were installed
by Waylon Rayburn, executive
vice president of the Woodmen of
the World.
The Kentucky Jurisdictional
Convention attracted a record
turnout of 378 persons for the
meetings at Gabe's.

Local Students
participate In
Speech Tourney

Ratings Of Superior Received:By
The Murray High Choral Groujil

Ricky Jones Will
Be Cabinet Member
Draft Board Members At Youth Assembly
Resign In Protest
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n olds Dinner
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Scout Troop 77 Has Weekend
Of Conservation Work In LBL

Young Pianists Of
Murray Teachers
In Recital Sunday

MSU Groups To
Have Special
Easter Projects

Dr. Frank Kodman
Luncheon Speaker

G 97c

Rescue Squad Goes
For Trailer Fire
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a-
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Jury Convicts Calley
Of 22 My Lai Murders

the times and the fact that this
Wk. D. QUIGG
Students from Murray High
FT,-11ENNING, Ga. (UPI)— case has attracted considerable
School and Calloway County High
The defense in the court- public attention."
School participated in the First
martial of Lt. William L. Calley
While permitting Latimer to
Regional Speech Tournament
Jr. was given permission today speak about the reaction,
Trustees elected at the closing
held Satin-day, March 27, at
to advise the jurors of the Kennedy ruled that the jury,
session include: John Thias
Murray State University.
uproar their guilty verdict Ifas should not be permitted to see
(chairman) of Hopkinsville,
Murray High students who
caused before the panel passes the mail which has come in for
Virgil Wyatt of Paducah, Wiley
rated superior were Maggie
sentence op him tor 22 murders the jury members themselves,—
Kimbro Of Clinton; Charles
Rattle, Valerie Harrison, Lezlee
at Mv Lai.
much of it presumably proWalter of Louisville and Ernest
Bartholomy, Dan Tinsley, PauLs
Turner of Drift, Ky.
Caney, his attorneys said, Calley.
Parker, Bill Pinkston, Mark
will speak out in his own behalf
Members elected to the
Etherton, Jana Jones, Wanda
Many of the nation's newspaat the sentencing and make a
McNabb, Don Lampkins, aryl Jill
These are odd times and call for Fraternal Service Committee
pers spoke out editorially
Lt. William Cattey
for his life.
Plea
(chairBerry
Harry
Shroat.
each individol to be on his includes:
me judge, col. Reid W. against the verdict, as did
man ) of Glasgow; Wallace
Calloway High students who Station Suspends Public
toes" to keep a clear mind.
Kennedy,
told defense attorney veterans' organizations and a
rated superior were Barbara
McCord of Hopkinsville; Mrs.
George
W.
Army
Latimer he thought number of congressmen.
Spots
For
Service
Murray;
Mrs.
Brittain,
of
Glenda
Smith
Katie
Kemp, Laura
James Harmon
A person must think for himself
An American Legion post at
it
would
be
proper for him to
WILMINGTON,
N.C.
(UY1)—
Sills, and Doris Turner.
and be able to separate the wheat
nearby Columbus, Ga., began a
tell
the
jury
about
letters,
All • these students rating Ra&o station WHSL today
from the chaff in the wide
national campaign, today to
nor qualified for the State suspended public service an- telegrams and phone cdlls of
ranging opinions of today.
t ontinued on Page Eight )
sympathy
the
defense
has
Army
nouncements
as
a
for
the
h Tournament to be held at
received.
against
the
conviction of
the University of Kentucky, protest
We have many people who see
Lt. William L. Calley for the "It would seem to me you
lexington, April 19-21.
one side of an issue and one side
Other Murray High students murder of civilians at My Lai. could work that (the communionly. To them there is only one
The Murray High Mixed Kentucky Univers4, Bowling entering and receiving
side, theirs.
excellent WHSL General Manager Bill cations) into arguments when
Chorus, Senior High Girls' Green, and Earriiinton, Middle ratings were Wade
Humble took the action and you talk about the climate of
Outland,
Chorus, and Jr. High Girls' Tennessee Ilniversity, Mur- Becky Sams,
said he hoped other radio
Suzanne
We have others whose inJones,
Chorus entered the annual Music freesboro', Tenn.
Jennifer Taylor, Mary Winter, stations would follow suit.
terpretation of the various
Festival held last Saturday,
Ricky Jones, Alan Weatherly, Humble said the station has
Ricky Jones, son of Mr. and
freedoms, including "Freedom of
March 28, on the campus of
Nancy Mathis, and Rebecca normally carried numerous free
Mrs. C. W. Jones, and a senior at
speech", are twisted. Many have
Murray State University.
f•
advertisements for the Army as ATHENS, Ga. (UPI )—The Murray High School, will
Fenton.
no idea as to the difference
All three groups received u
Other Calloway High students part of its public service five members of the Athens represent the school at the
between freedom and license.
unanimous ratings
rat
of -Superior,
competing were Stacy Adams, responsibilities.
draft board said today they are Kentucky Youth Assembly
thejlighest rating attainable.
Jan Brower, Mike Elurchett,
Today More than ever, a person
resigning in protest against the meeting in Louisville and FrankTWO
CITED
Members
of
the
Adult
These choral 'groups were
Farinef Andy Armstrong, David Hall, Gil
must think for himself and be
murder tOnvtettion of Lt fort this weekend.
Two
persons
were
cited
by
the
under the direction of Mrs. John Class at Lynn Grove and their
able to assess and evaluate.
Jones has been chosen to act in
Hopson, Genny Locke, Sandy Murray Police Department William L. Callev Jr.
Bowker, Director of Vocal Music guests were entertained with a
Moody, Tarea Roanh, Carla yesterday and last night. They All nye of the draft board the official capacity of house
William Kunstier
dinner
at
Sue
&
in
the
Charlie's
-Murray
City
Schools.
Work going on in the old Library
Watkins. and Randy Williams. were for no operator's license members are World War II clerk in the Governor's Cabinet
(Staff Photo)
The Jr. High Girls' Chorus Restaurant on Monday evening
building. We understand that
at the assembly,sponsored by the
Ron Beshear, Murray High and public drunkenness.
veterans.
consists of 42 seventh and eighth with the Hutson Chemical
Federal Savings and Loan will
Young
Men's
coach, and Larry England,
Christian
grade girls. They sang "Hist Company of Murray as the host.
• sociation. High school boys
move there.
Calloway. High coach, both said
Whist" by Persichetti and "I The class is composed of a
and girls from throughout the
they were pleased with
Boy
Hear the Mill Wheel", a French group of farmers in the Lynn
state will be in attendance.
Mrs. Tom Brown calls to say that
of their students in
performance
Grove community who attend
Canadian Folk Song.
Also attending the Assembly to
volunteers are need at the Day
the events throughout the year,
The Senior High Girls' Chorus classes for eight weeks with W.
begin in Louisville on Thursday,
Care Center. Call her.
and also expressed appreciation
H.
Brooks,
vocational
composed of 44 girls from grade
to the public for their Boy Scout Troop 77 camped this completion of th conservatio April 1, will be Ronald Beshear,
9-12 sang "Hodie Christus Natus agricultural teacher, as the incooperation
past weekend at Pond Hollow project requirement for eac teacher, Mike Boyd, Tee
Est" by Nanino, "Nymphs and structor.
Thanks to the State Highway
Bivouac
in the Land Beteen the scout rank.
The Tenderfoo Howard, Steve Hale, Chris
Eddie
viceWorkman,
Shepherds"
by Purcell, and
Department for the work along
scouts
Murray
completed
troop
Lakes.
shared
two five mil Kerlick, Don Impkins, Bruce
The
Controversial New York at- "Fain Would I Change
That president, presided in the abSycamore street. The street has torney, William
from
hikes
toward
Troop
10
camp
the
Second Cla Scott, Dan Hutson, Jr., David
site
with
the
Kunstler, Note" by R. V. Williams.
sence of the president, Glen
Keller, Richard Story, Ronnie
been ditched along the south side Monday night called IA. William
rand.
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Crawford.
New
officers
elected
The
Mixed
Chorus sang
Dunn, Joe Resig, and Bill Adams.
with culverts put in to carry the Galley a, "Victim of the system"
campout
The
of
scouts
the
The
who
purpose
enjoyed
fi
were
Workman,
president; Leon
excess water which for years has and said that the, "real blood- Wagner's "Hallelujah, Amen and
was to accomplish work and springeweather outing were
ALMO-HAZEL
Chorale" and "Weep 0 Mine Chambers, vice-president: Lee
covered that area.
instruction in Conversation.
Rusty Moore, Chad Boyd, Chris
stained hands were not on trial" Eyes"
Redden,
secretary.
The
Hazel
PTA men's and
by Bennet.
Under the direction of Don Kurtz,
Frank Gilliam, Tim
in the My Lai Massacre case.
women's basketball teams will be
Judges for the event were Mrs. Dan Hutson, owner of the Twenty-seven young pianist Burchfield and Larry Burnham,
Work has started on the fifty new
Reid
Hudson,
Wallen,
Robert
Hutson Chemical Company, gave a
low rent housing units south of
recital before a large LBL Recreation Specialists, the Underwood. Barry Wells, Eddie hosts to the Almo PTA men's and
Kunstler, addressing about Leo Sliva, Olney High School,
welcomed the group and the
Ellis Drive.
audiance of their parents, fiends, scouts 'planted 2500 pine Rollins, Mark Thurman, Steve women's teams at the Hazel gym
1,500 Murray State University Olney, Ill., James Jones, Western
invocation was given by Mr. and
teachers on Sunday afernoon seedlings, 2000 Loblolly and 500 Porte, Kent Harmon, Kelly tonight (Tuesday), at seven p.m.
students here, charged that
Brooks.
March,28, in the social hall of the with pine. These trees were Seals,/ Ronnie Billington, Brad Admission is fifty and twenty-five
President Nixon and Arm Chief
Class members and wives or First
United Methodist Curch in planned for forest replacement Boon, Mike Alexander, Bryan cents. The score on the Alrnoof Staff William Westmoreland
guest attending were Messrs and
Murray.
shold have been convicted along
Warn r, Don Henry, Charlie Hazel woman's game played
and landscape beautification.
Mesdames Leon Cooper, Duff
recently at Ahno was Almo 25
The performers were all In addition. 75 pounds of grass, Eta
with Calley, who was found guilty
, Stuart Henley, John
Erwin, Clifton L. Jones, Gler
students of teachers who are seed were sown, and a one acre Hart, Donnie Rogers, Phillip and Hazel M instead of the scores
earlier Monday by a Military
Kelso, Otto Chester, Alpha Ford
members of the Murray Music plot staked down for bank erosion Smith and Michael Skinner, The listed.
Dr. Frank Koctrnan of the jury in the murder of Vietnamese
Efigene Jones, Ames Harris
Teachers Association and were control. A portion of the work adult leadership for the troop was
psychology department, Murray civilians.
Smotherman, ()vets
Max
program
State University, will speak at
MEETING CANCELLED
Two Murray State University Bogard, Thurston Furches. chosen to appear on the
time also alloted to litter pickup supplied by Fred Wells and I,yle
Seven defense
The
Chicago
felt
by their after careless campers.
were
because
they
the luncheon Wednesday at 12:30
Underwood.
The call meeting of Murray
student
groups—the
Women's Eugene Nance, Alfred Murdock,
spoke at the
attorney,
who
teachers to have exhibited All of the projects were aimed Troop 77 meet each Monday in Lodge 105 F & AM set for Friday
p.m. at the United Campus
Courthouse Student Government Association Leon Chambers, Carroll M.
Calloway County
l aocfcpoimanopishinmsternutsct during at completion of the Forestry the First Christian church at 6:30 night has been cancelled. Al
Ministry.
and
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
Rogers,
Eddie
Workman, and esa
yard after being barred from
thelCeci
year
instruction.
All boys . interested in members are urged to take notr
Merit Badge, the Hornaday pin.
professional
business
fraterDarnell, Mrs. Willie Mae
"University Classroom In speaking on the Murray State nity—will undertake special
The recital, which presented Conservation award and as scouting are invited to attend.
of this cancellation.
Wilford
and
Lee
Redden.
Also
university
campus,
ofcalled
Transition" will be the subject of
students in the beginning and
projects
this
week
in
the
annual
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Billy
ficials, "the true subversives of
study, was
Dr. Kodman's discussion.
Calloway County Easter Seal Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. interoosetiate levels of
the american system."
(Continued on Page Fight )
campaign.
Burkeen, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
The luncheons are attended by "It we can Jped K together, A house-to-house
solicitation of Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs.
townspeople, students, and then we're going to start talking donations in
Murray will be . Dan Hutson, and son. Dan
University faculty and staff, a to each other, and the talk will conducted by
about 120 coeds Hutson, Jr.
IChen
tie
in
a
much
more
expiosi
-ve
UCM spokesman said in urging
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday. Jodi Unable to attend were class
"If
we
fashion,"
prevent—
he
said.
-persons to attend to hear theseBailey ot,Springlake Heights, N. members, Paschall West,
weekly seakers. The cost of the universities from entertaining
J., and Connie Raley of Hen- William Gargus,, Glen Rogers, The Calloway County Rescue
luncheon is seventy-five cents any speaker, then we are on the
derson, both juniors, are co- Glen Crawford, Marvin Parks, Squad answered a call Sunday at
to
silence."
road
and reservations may be made
(Continued on Page Eight) • and William N. Murdock
1015 p.m. to the trailer home of
Kunstler also blasted a Ledger
by calling 753-3565.
Andrew W. Higgins at the
and Times editorial of February
University Heights Trailer Court
25, 1971, entitled "Regrettable
/
2 percent, and despite tinned in the budget that was
on North 16th Street Extended. Taxes are again in the spotlight surtax, 21
Decision." The editorial dealt
recently submitted to Congress,
Five members of the squad in Calloway County, what with the fact that many people earned
with the Murray State Board of
the day of reckoning, April 15th, more money in 1970 than in the the personal tax returns from the
the
fire
call,
but
the
answered
Regents decision to rescind their
previous year. The reason is that local area will be around
from a skillet of grease on the just around the corner.
ruling which would have barred
Uncle Sam will be present that there were many more people $6,105,000, it is estimated.
already
had
stove
been
exfrom
appearing
Kunstler
on
Kentucky—Mostly fair through
Large as this amount is, it may
day, hand extended, to receive all than usual who were unemtinguished when they arrived.
Wednesday with rising tem- campus.
be the smallest sum they will be
offerings in the form of personal ployed.
reported
-Damage
to
the
was
peratures. Highs today in the 50s. Kunstler, who is appealing 24
cabinets in the trailer, a squad income taxes based upon 1970 As a result, the Government called upon to pay, on an annual
Lows tonight in the 30s. Highs counts of contempt of court
earnings.
expects to collect 888.3 billion in' basis, for some time to come
member said.
arising from the Chicago 7 trial,
Wednesday in the 60s.
The big question in each tax- personal taxes, or $1.9 billion les./ The expectations for the next
originally had been invited to
fiscal year, beginning July 1,
payer's mind, as he struggles
last April.
speak on campus as part of the
Women Of Murray Moose with the various forms and than
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Calloway County's share of the 1971, run considerably higher.
school's "Insight" lecture series.
schedules he must fill out, is how
The extended outlook for However,
load was determined by an The budget counts on personal
the entire "Insight
•
Lodge Meet On Thursday big the bite will be this time. tax
Kentucky, Thursday through
unofficial breakdown of the income taxes reaching $93.7
series for this year was cancelled
Saturday, shows a chance of
The Women of Murray Moose Last year, approximately payments received from the billion, which is $5.4 billion more
laet week to void the threat of a
showers, Thursday ending late
Lodge No. 2011 will hold their $6,255,000 in personal income State of Kentucky as a whole, than at present.
lawsuit challenging the conFor Calloway County residents
Friday.
regular
meeting on Thursday, taxes left the local area, bound which totaled $823,000,000.
stitutionality of a new speaker
New officer's of the Lynn Grove Adult Farmer Class are *to be able to carry their current
Partly cloudy Saturday
-April 1, at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge for Washington.
Local
residents
contributed
lured with officials of the Hutson ChetnIcal Company at thr dinner
This time, based upon close to 0.76 per cent of that share of that tax load and, at the
Continued warming until turning
hall on North 18hh Street.
The policy, adopted by the hosted by the company at Sue & Charlie's on Monday
same time, maintain their
roVernment estimates, the amount, or about $6,255,000.
c‘enillil•
Cooler en Friday. Thursday and University's
Enrollment
of
new
members
Board of Regents,
Friday lows in the 40s with highs banned speakers who are under Left to right Hilly Smith, viee-president, Hutson Compani, Lee will highlight the meeting and overall amount is expected to be This year, in line with the present standard of living, their
Redden, secretary, Dan Hutson, president, Hutson Company,
upper ii(U and lower 70s. Lows'
officers are requested to wear somewhat less. This is so due to changed economic situation and 1971 incomes will have to be
•
Eddie Workman, president, and Leon Chambers, viee-preLidest. formals,
Saturdai in iO ith hivhs in 40s.
spokesman asid.
4Continued on Page Eight
the tavorame ractor ot a sniaue,(with the revised figures con- about 6.1 per' cent higher than
they were in 1970
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Calley Guilty Verdict
Creates Public Uproar

Margaret Gillen of Marion,
William Martin of Martin, Ky..
and Mrs. Anna Poulter of

Additional Story on Page 8
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Governor Ask $2 Million
For Vocational Schools
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Ky.—Gov. Associate CommtSsioner of
FRANKFORT,
Louie B. Nunn has asked the Mat. Vocational, and Technical
Appalachian Regional Com- Education in the U. S. Office of
mission to approve grants Education.
totaling over $2 million for the Governor Nunn said, "Emconstruction
of
construction and expansion of ployment
eight vocational training schools machinery operators is expected
in Eastern Kentucky.
to increase rapidly through 1975.
-Approval by the ARC", Thousands of job opportunities
Governor Nunn said, "will enable will be opened as the volume of
us to increase the enrollment for highway construction continues
training in areas where job op- to grow.Kentuckiams will now be
portunities are greatly in- more fully prepared to take
opthese
of
creasing.
advantage
"We accomplished a major portunities."
r COLOR
goal over a year ago when 13 area The Diesel Mechanics course
vocational schools and 38 ex- will involve maintenance and
* COMING *
brought repair training.
centers
tension
vocational training within a 25- Total requested funds for the "DOCTORS WIVES"
mile distance of every Eastern Letcher County and Hazard
"PETER PAN"
Kentuckiam. Accomplishing this projects is $639,048. The state
goal advanced opportunities in contribution is $159,762.
education, enticed industry to re- A new facility in West Liberty
examine the labor market and will double the number of courses
helped us take great strides in offered at the present facility.
economic and social develop- The Morgan County Vocational
ment."
School Extension Center will Open: 7 Nitely plus 1 Jam Sat
auto Adm.: $1.50 & 75c
programs in
Total enrollments in Vocational offer
Education in Kentucky have mechanics, drafting, industrial
increased by over 14 per cent electricity, welding, auto body
since 1968. Over 120,000 secon- repair and health occupations.
dary and adult students are now, The facility will cost $600,000 and
enrolled in vocational training. serve 164 students, Kentucky has
Kentucky will turn the ARC requested $480,000 in ARC funds.
dollars into four new vocational Morgan County's contribution
eduidtioli schools in Pulaski, will be $120,000.
Letcher, Perry and Morgan Funds are also being requested
counties and improvements on for the Leslie County, Knott
four other schools in Leslie, County, Lee County and Corbin
Knott, Lee and Whitley counties. facilities. The Leslie County
The four new vocational schools Vocational School at Hyden and
the Knott County Vocational
will serve 984 students.
Included in the applications to School Extension Center at
Appalachian Regional Hindman reqnests totaling
the
Commission is a $960,000 ap- $44,000 will aid in the construction
plication for funds to aid in the of sewage disposal systems. The
construction of a new Somerset local contribution will be $11,000.
The Corbin Vocational School
Area Vocational School.
The new school will replace the Extension Center and Lee County
prrsent. facility and offer Vocational School Extension it Coming Soon!
programs in: machine shop, auto Center will use a requested
mechanics, appliance repair, $23,200 to construct parking lots.
graphic arts, electronics, draf- Local contributions will total
ting, business and office, health $5,800.
offupations and home economics. State matching funds in the
J'i: "LOVE STORY"
- "This new vocational achool project package total $399,762.
and the Somerset Vocational Local matching funds total
Aeronautics School and the $136,800.
Training Facility for Mental The applications will be forRetardation, together with the warded to the ARC through the
THEATRE
Somerset Community College Kentucky Program Development
the
of
Office,
program, will offer one
most complete comprehensive
The Almanac
vocational training programs in
the Commonwealth," Governor By United Press International
Nunn said. "All aptitides can find Today is Tuesday, March 30.
a program for development in the 89th day of 1971.
this education center. All The moon is between its new
4tarts Tomorrow
education centers in Kentucky phase and first quarter.
should work to develop such a The morning stars are Venus.
Nesieated for
total program of opportunities." Mars and Jupiter.
Academy
The new facility will haVe a The evening stars are Mercuprojected enrollment of 600 ry' and Saturn.
Awards
students. Total cost will be $1.2 Those born on this day are
'fails lest Pictire
million. The state contribution under the sign of Aries.
will be $240,000.
Dutch painter Vincent van
Two new facilities in Eastern Gogh was born March 30, 1853.
Kentucky are proposed for On this day in history:
vocational training in the mining In 1858 Hyman Lipman of
industry. A Mine Maintenance Philadelphia received a patent
Training School in Letcher for a pencil to be equipped with
County will serve an estimated an eraser.
120 students. The Hazard Heavy In 1867 Secretary of State
Equipment, Mine Mechanics and William Seward reached an
Diesel Mechanics Training agreement with Russia for the
Facility will serve 100 students. purchase of Alaska for $7.2
The tetcher County Mine million in gold.
Machinery Maintenance School In 1923 the Cunard liner
will provide training for workers "laconia," first passenger ship
in the mining industry. Basic to circumnavigate the world,
units of instruction will include arrived in New York City after
electricity, hydraulics, and a cruise of 130 days.
KA
welding. It is anticipated that In 1967 a jetliner crashed into ;EORGE
training will be done on equip- a motel near New Orleans,
SCOTT/ MAL
ment and machinery provided by killing 18 Wisconsin schoo
nwPATTON" IGJ
local mines.
children on a tour of Louisiana.
for
proposed
facility
The new
Hazard will provide a suitable
MURRAY
A thought for the day
place for housing programs now American poet James Rinse
1 ert
t
te
9
6
DIVE.
located in crowded rental Lowell said, "Then it is th
facilities.
,brave man chooses, while th
Open 6:00 - Start 6:45
Equipment coward stands alone."
Heavy
The
Operations and Maintenance
Open Every Nile!
course is focused toward the First three signed
Tonite &
highway construction industry. Buddy Ebaen, Peter Graves and
This combined heavy equipment Arthur Kennedy were the first
class has received a com- three stars signed for "The
mendation of excellence from the President's Plane Is Missing."

LOVE
VARIATIONS

Deaths reported include Mrs. Ann Enoch Jones, age 80, and
Earl F. Scheriffius, age 39.
Mrs. J. Albert Tracy will serve as National Library Week
chairman for Calloway County, according to members of the
Library Board.
Edward Lawrence,son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lawrence, Sr., of
Hazel, has been promoted to office manager of the National Cash
Register Company at Ch/trlaston, W. Va. His wife is the fernier
Maxine McDougal.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Williams are the parents of a son born last
week at the Murray Hospital.

NOWA,

PUREBRED SHOW WINNER—Paul Bailey, Murray, exhibited the grand champion purebred
barrow at the recent West Kentucky Barrow Show & Carcass Contest held at Murray. Assisting with
the presentation of the awards are State Agriculture Commissioner J. Robert Miller, Roy Skinner,
Dr. Charles Chaney, and Dr. Howard Miller, the show judge. Young Bill Bailey holds the championship tray. The show was sponsored by the Kentucky Department of Agriculture.

The N. C. & St. L. Railroad passenger train, operating through
Murray between Paducah and Bruceton, Tenn., will be discontinued on April 1.
Jimmy Haley of Alino received top price of fifty cents per pound
for his 280 pound hog in the 4-H ond FFA.Sksw and Sale held
March 23.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston will leave this week for New Haven,
Conn., and Yale University where Dr. Houston will attend a twc
weeks institute on diseases of the heart.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford are attending the state dental
meetings in Lexington and Louisville.

by EMILY REDMON
"Not only a first for 1971, but
hopefully . . the beginning of
annual showings of paintings by
area artists," is the goal for the
exhibit announced for Tater Day
weekend (April 4-5), according
to Chairman Airs, Ed (Mildred)
Jaca.son, Route 1, Benton.

art in heaven, Hallowed
*4. Whelill we prays say, Our Father which
be done, as in heaven,
will
Thy
come.
kingdom
be thy name. Thy
so in earth.—Luke 11:Z.
involves revering His name,
• To know God as heavenly Father
will
His
do
to
and seeking

Isn't It The Truth!

Mrs. Jackson, known for reproductions of her oil entitled
"Old Sorghum mUl," explained
that work is expected from tie
Murray Art Guild, Mayfield Art
Guild and over a dozen Marshall
County painters.
"Painters do not have to belong
to a guild to be eligible for the
exhibit," she said. The invitation

by Carl Riblet Jr.
From childhood into retirement, men are exhorted
.by women to treat women tenderly, but as any male
!of average experience knows, females actually
lenjoy a little roughing up at significant moments—
'like a stranglehold embrace when cheek-kissing and
iband-holding simply do not stoke the fainace.
"Most females will forgive a
liberty rather than a slight."
—Charles Caleb Colton

SUMMARY
By Gary Huddleston
MILITARY-Gov. Louie B.
;Nunn praised the heroism and
rscmal sacrifices of the nation's
ghting men in Southeast Asia
hd assailed critics who have
the military a "scapegoat
*lade
Aor everything from poverty to
:pollution" in an address before a
iilitary association at Fort
iCampbell.

Kenneth I.'. Harper announced
his office will be open until
midnight March 31 to receive late
filings from candidates for multicounty and statewide elective
offices. l'hat is the official filing
deadline for the May 25 primary
and Nov. 2 general elections.

..INSUR‘NCE-State Insuranct
Commissioner Robert Prestor
said he opposes progosed federal
legislation designed to induce
state to adopt "no faults'
automobile insurance systems.
BONDS-The state Property
and Building Conimission has
transferred $250.00 in general
obligation bond proceeds to the
Mental Health Department for
renovation of Hazelwood Turberculosis Hospital in Louisville
as a facility for the mentally
retarded.

PARKWAYS -The Kentucky
'Turnpike Authority has sold
•• other $90 million in revenue
nds to continue work on the
te's new toll roads. The roads
volved run from Henderson to
erset, through Owensboro
d Bowling Green, and from
HISTORY--In a study just
ndon to Hazard.
completed by the state Hertitage
Commission, an inventory has
been compiled listing over 2000
FILING--Secretary of State existing historical sites.
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PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
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P. O. ass 301
Betty Lao
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Great
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Hope

Another first for later Day 1971

1

I

Paducah, Ky
Telephone 443-8Z75 I
Mary t -else Ezra

eral of her own paintings, including oils of the old Union
Hill Church building, the old
tobacco barn on 'the Mayfield
Highway at Slick Back Road; the
old iron furnace and others.
Marshall County painters already entered in the exhibit other
than Mrs. Jackson, Include Nancy Solomon, Neta Knoth, Beverly
Ford, Hazel Kasiar,Kenneth Holland, Bethel Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Lake Smith,Jeraldine(Jerry) Dunn, June Kraus, Dr. Keith
Ellis, Dwayne Dotson and Joann
Haines. Murray artists Roberta
Tarry, Cromwell Hauge, Bill
Scull, Evelyn Jones,Cynthia Pserson, Faye Stinson, Sara 81o.

clair and Jess% Cannon have
entered the exhibtt.
Mrs. Jackson said that a list
of Mayfield artists had not been
received but it is expected that
they and others throughout the
area will participate in the Tater
Day weekend event.
Mrs. Jackson may be contacted for further information.
Pictured here are three of Mrs.
Jackson's palatines that will be
Included in the display at the art
show: The Old Iron Furnace lathe
Land Between the Lakes, the Old
Tobacco Barn oo the Mayfield
Highway at Slick Back Read, end
the Old Union Hill Church Building.

Is extended to any and all area
artists. The work may be shown
for display only or it may be
sold at the exhibit. Ten per cent
cd sales will be paid by the participating artists to the Bentor
Park Board for use on projects
and for maintenance of the building.
"It's free to the public," Mrs.
Jackson emphasized. "Come and
enjoy the paintings(Sunday, April
4, 200-4:00 p.m., or Monday,
April 5, 'Tater Day", 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m.) or come and
rest and watch others as they
enjoy the work."
The community building will be
used exclusively for the exhibit
and paintings may be left overnight on Sunday. The building
will be secured and artists who
desire to enter should know the
following rules for the exhibit;

The Old Tobacco Barn

1. Attach label to the back of
each painting, to show ownership,
and price of the piece if It Is
for sale.
2. Bring easels for display If
possible. However, there will be
adequate tables and chairs for
display. Do not remain out of
the show for lack of display properties.
3. The Community Building will
be open at noon (12:00) Sunday,
April 4 for placing of paintings.
Sunday showing hours will be
2:00-4:00 p.m., and on Monday
(Tatar Day), 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
4. Each artist is responsible
for placing and exhibiting his
work, and is responsible for removing it after 4:00 on Monday.
The Community Building will be
used for another event that evenbig (Monday) and the committee
promised that the exhibits would
be removed promptly at the close
of showing. Artists may leave
paintings overnight on Sunday.
5. Artists will pay 10i of all
sales made to the Park Board
for the privilege of using the
building.
"If this goes over with any degree of success, it will become
a yearly thing," Mrs. Jackson
promised. "It is for local people
to enter and It is for local people
to enjoy."

wed.
"COUGAR —
COUNTRY"

The Old Iron Furnace

Parker: Ford, Inc.
"EARLY SPRING SPECIAL"
During the month of March, we will
give a 10% discount on all tune-up parts and brake
linings installed in our shop!
Remember: "Service Built Our Business"
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McNally Looks As Though Headed
For Fourth Straight 20-Win Season

RRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY-MARCH 30, 1971

ANITA DERBY ENTRANT
ARCAIDA, Calif. (UPI) Jim French, a top 3-year-old
will be flown to Santa Aniti
today to compete in Saturday'
$100,000 Santa Anita Derby. Jin
French finished third las
Saturday to Eastern Fleet ir
the,. $137,800 Florida Derby a
Gulfstream Park.

Austin Carr Is
First Draft Pick -

By United Press International over the
Philadelphia Phillies. pitched seven strong innings
No American League pitcher Wilcox shut out
the Phillies and Jim Northrup hornered fox
By JOE CARNICELLI
in the last 30 years has strung until the seventh
as they
Austin Carr, the scoring
when Bobby the Detroit Tigers
.„
UPI Sports Writer
together four straight 20-victory Pfie doubled an Tim
the Kansas City Royals.
downed
machine
from Notre Dame,
McCarYORK
NEW
UPI 1-The
seasons but Dave McNally of ver hometfitl....- Joe
7-6.
was the first choice in the
Niekro
National
Basketball
Association
the Baltimore Orioles looks
set up for the war, but who draft, going to the Cleveland
CAMINER NAMED COACH
equal to the task this year.
Cavaliers, who earned the first
needed a revolution, too.
, McNally, who posted 22-10,
NEW YORK (UPI). -Jacl
pick by finishing last in the
The
battle
NBA
plans
laid
,
its
head
Caminer
was named
20-7 and 24-8 records during the
regular season standings and
for
signing
players
college
basketball coach at College of
last three seasons, became the
then wihning a coin flip with
THE MURRAY HIGH TENNIS TEAM-Standing, left to eight, Monday when the league's 17 Portland.
the City of New York ( CCNY
first Oriole pitcher to go nine
teams
168
collegians.
drafted
l
Del
who
Caminer,
Purcell,
played
Monday.
Tommy Kellar, Ronnie Baker, Timmy Shown, Bill
innings Monday in a 4-1 By United Press International physically stronger than we
The Trail Blazers followed by
triumph over the Montreal
Al Attles still is trying to are," said Ramsay. "If they're his college ball at Long Island Pnkston, Jimmy Pasco, Wade Outland and Mark Kennedy. But the Buffalo Braves gave taking UCLA's Sidney Wicks
Expos. McNally allowed 10 hits solve the
puzzle of the trying to prove that, they done University, became acting Kneeling, Valerie Harrison, Melanie Cunningham and Jennifer Commissioner Walter Kennedy and Buffalo made seven-footer
another problem by drafting
resignation Outland. Seated, Mel Purcell.
but the only run off him was on Milwaukee Bucks.
it already. But this isn't weight coach following the
Spencer Haywood of the Elmore Smith of Kentucky
a 'homer by Adolfo Phillips in
Attles, the San Francisco lifting. I thought this game was of Dave Polansky on Feb. 5.
University of Detroit-Denver State its No. 1 pick. Ken
the eighth inning.
player-coach, was unable to supposed to be a test to see
Durrett of LaSalle went to
Rockets-Seattle Supersonics.
Rivals looking for a crack in lead his team over the Bucks in who is the better basketball MARTINEZ DISABLED
Cincinnati and Atlanta grabbed
Haywood
caused
one
legal
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
the Orioles' solid-front of three regular season play and now team."
fuss by signing with the ABA George Trapp of Long Beach
20-game winners -Mike Cuellar has dropped to a 2-0 deficit' in
Iowa's Fred
Earl Monroe, Baltimore's (UPI) -The New York Mets
rockets after his sophomore State. Seattle took
and Jim Palmer also won 20 National Basketball Association star who has been devastating Monday placed infielder Ted
Brown and San Diego went for
year
in
college
and
created
Martinez
on the 21-day disabled
games for the Orioles last playoff action.
in playoff competition against
another future by jumping Cliff Meely of Colorado,
Murray High School
season -have found little hope
Bobby Dendridge and Greg Philadelphia, is expected to list. Martinez underwent minor The 1971 tennis team of
Murray
leagues to join the Sonics this San Francisco drafted DarTennis Schedule-1971
for optimism this spring. The Smith keyed a second-half play after reinjuring his ribs surgery in New York recently High School will see their
first
season. All seemed resolved nell Hillman of San Jose State
and
recuperating
is
currently
at
staff seems as strong as ever Milwaukee rally that gave the Sunday afternoon. Monroe was
,action today when they travel to
and Baltimore took Oregon's
and pitching coach George Bucks a 104-90 triumph over the
his home in the Dominican
March 30
Paducah(A) when a California judge ruled Stan Love. Clarence Glover of
knocked unconscious but manPaducah.
Bamberger even has predicted Warriors. The third game of
Republic.
April 22
Princeton(A) recently that Haywood could
aged to return to boost the
Ron Beshear, tennis coach, April 24-25 W.K.C. Tournament play for Seattle until Buffalo Western Kentucky was chosen
that it may have a fourth 20- the best-of-seven series is
by Boston, UCLA's Curtis Rowe
Bullets to their second straight
clouded the picture.
reports that the team is made up (H1
game winner in Pat Dobson, a scheduled for tonight at MadisVA. LACROSSE LEADER
was selected by Detroit, Tulsa'S
triumph.
"I
think
the
commissioner's
14-game winner with the San on, Wis.
NEW YORK (UPI) -Virgi- A several excellent tennis April 29
North Marshall( A)
Dana Lewis went to PhiladelAtlanta Coach Richie GueDiego Padres last season.
Dandridge and Smith scored rin's problem is to find a crack nia, with seven first-place players and a comprehensive May 6
Rtiosellville(A) office would like us to drop the phia and Los Angeles chose Jim
Red Buffing of the New York eight points each during a
votes, heads the list of the top schedule has been set up to give May 8
Owensboro(A) case," said Paul Snyder, the Cleamons of Ohio State.
in the New York defense. The
these young people a real May V
Yankees was the last AL third-quarter stretch that saw
20
college
lacrosse
teams
in
the
North
Marshall(H) Buffalo owner who took Hay- Phoenix picked John Roche of
2-1, were
Hawks, trailing
pitcher to win 20 games four the Bucks rally from a 44-43 thwarted by Bill Bradley; in nation as compiled by the challenge.
May
Paducah(H) wood as the last of three South Carolina, selected Kenne1i
years in a row, posting marks halftime deficit to a 72-60 their opening game loss arid United States Intercollegiate
May-, 18
Princeton
(H) second round choices. "But I dy McIntosh of Eastern MichiMembers of the body's team
think we have the support of
of 20-12, 26-7-21-7 and 21-7 from advantage at the end of three
Lacrosse
Association.
May
20
Others
in
Clarksville
(H)
then by Walt Frazier's steals in
who are seniors are Bill Pinkston
other owners in the league. I gan, New York took Dean
the
1936 through 1939.
top
five
are
Navy,
May
22
periods.
Owensboro
(H)
the third game defeat.
and Ronnie Baker. Two juniors
feel
we have a good chance of Meminger of Marquette and
Maryland, Army and Cornell.
The Orioles took a 2-0 lead in "Dandridge's work in the
May 24
Bowling Green(H)
will be playing, Alan Spencer and
getting
his services in Buffalo." Milwaukee completed the openthe fourth inning when Mery second half not only stopped the
Hopkinsville(H)
ing round by talking Collis
Mark Kennedy. Harry Fenton May, 25
Haywood's
selection came
Rettenniund doubled home Warriors but gave our offense
May 27
St. Mary( H)
Jones
of Notre. Dame.
and
Del
Purcell,
both
Boog Powell and then scored on movement," said Bucks' Coach
June 4-5 -Regional Tournament despite a stern rebuff from Carr, who averaged nearly 38
sophomores will be seeing a lot of
Kennedy."Haywood
is
not
Andy Etchebarren's single.
Larry Costello. "Another big
points per game and earned
action for the team, P,eshear
eligible for the draft," said the
Frank Robinson homered in factor is that we've been able to
player
of the year honors last
said
commissioner. "If you insist on
the fifth and Brooks Robinson concentrate on one set defense
season, is practically set for
wasting
a
draft
pick,
go
right
!ripled and scored on a for a specific opponent for the
Rounding out the spuad are two
Cleveland. "No, I don't see any
INDIANAPOOLIS, Ind. (UPI) Daniels said his second MVP freshmen.
ahead.
sacrifice fly by Etchebarren in first time all season."
Timmy Shown and
doubt
that I'll
play for
was
"a
award
greater
thrill
Daniels
-Mel
of
the
Indiana
But
you
have
no
right to him
the sixth.
Tommy Keller, and a university
"The team isn't dying," said
Cleveland," said the 6-3 guard.
first-it means more
without
permission
from
SeatOn other fronts: Reggie Attles after the Warriors' Pacers won the American than the
school 6th grader, Mel Purcell.
"I like the
situation
in
tle."
Jackson drove in four runs with second loss, "but it's going to Basketball Association's "Most because there are so many A girls team will also see
Cleveland and. I prefer playing
players
better
in
the
league
Player"
MonValuable
award
Dillar
or
DoHar
The
braves'
contention
is
that
two homers, his ninth and 10th take an all-around effort to beat
limited action. Members of this
day for the second time in now."
Bowling League
Haywood is eligible to'be in the NBA."
of the spring, as the Oakland the Bucks"
squad are Valerie Harrison,
Daniels
leads the ABA in
seasons.
three
drafted
since his college class "We feel we got the best man
.Jennifer Outland and Melanie
Lew Alcindor finished as high
Athletics beat the Padres, 9-6.
rebounding this year for the
6-9,,.
Daniels,
225-pound
26,
a
TEAM
graduates
this June and NBA who was available at his
W
L
('unningham.
... Nate Colbert of the Padres man for the Bucks with 26
time in four years. His
third
native,
Mexico
came
to
New
Robinettes
by-laws
prohibit
the use of position," _said Cleveland Coach
62 38
The team will be playing it's
also hit two homers and drove points while Dandridge added
Minnesota average is 18.24. He has a 21.4 home
the
Pacers
from
the
Winners
players
before
their
57
class Bill Fitch, who's expected to
43
Ken
matches at the university
21. Nate Thurmond led San
in a total of five runs ...
shell out $1.4 million for Carr,
scoring average, leading the
No.
$100,000,
1
Muskiers
a
for
Trophies
graduates.
51
49
courts beginning at 3:30 for each
Holtzman, ineffective in pre- Francisco with 18.
Pacers in that department, and
other
and
two
choice
draft
Four
Seasons
50
50
match
action
playoff
other
In
vious exhibition outings, alranks third in the ABA twoplayers in May, 1968.
Champs
49 51
lowed one run in six innings in tonight, Baltimore is at Phifield
goal
point
percentage with
He received nine first place
'Three + One
48 52
the Chicago Cubs' 5-1 triumph ladelphia, New York at Atlanta votes and 84 points to five and .515.
Pin-Pals
47 53
over the San Francisco Giants. and Los Angeles at Chicago.
69 for runnerup Zelmo Beaty of Others who got points were
ABC's
36
64
exhibition
Jack
Coach
Philadelphia
15-9
tiave
a
The Cubs
Utah Stars and five and 64 Dan Issel, Kentucky, 45; Rick
NBA Playoff Standings
Ramsay, his club trailing 2-1, is the
record.
for third-place Charlie Scott of Barr', New York, 39; Mack By United Press International
High Team Game (SC)
Milt Wilcox yielded two runs concerned with the physical
Calvin, Floridians, 6; Larry (First Rou Best of Seven) Pin-Pals
the Virginia Squires.
587
d
twohit
a
been
76ers
mauling
have
the
and
innings
seven
in
A 22-man committee of the Jones, Floridians, 5; Steve
A BC'S
566
Eastern
Division
Bullets.
the
to
taking•from
double
lead
the.
run
Basketball
ri- 'Jones, Memphis, 5; Wendell
Champs
555
Series "A"
Cincinnati Reds to a 5-2 win "I concede that they're United States
ters Association balloted on he Ladner, Memphis, 3; Bill
W. L.
selection.
Melchionni, New York, 3; John New York
High Team Game (HC)
2 1
Daniels was the ABA's Most Brisker, Pittsburgh, 3; Ray Atlanta
789
1 2 Pin-Pats
Valuable Player in the league's Scott, Virginia, 1; Joe Caldwell,
784
A B Cs
Series "B"
All-Star game Jan. 23 in Carolina, 1; Mike Barrett,
739
/hone 753-I27Z
W. L. Champs
Greensboro, N.C., and Player bf Virginia, 1; Roger Brown, Baltimore
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
2 1
*
*
the Year in a poll of ABA Indiana, 1, and Don Freeman, Philadelphia
High Team Series (SC)
1 2
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Rad
Texas, 1.
•
players for Sporting News.
Pin-Pals
1692
Western Division
Winners
1614
Series "C"
1549
W. L. Champs
0
2
Milwaukee
High Team Series )HC)
0 2
San Francisco
2298
Pin-Pals
Series "D"
2178
W. L. Winners
2166
I.os Angeles
2 1 Trophies

Attles Still Trying To
Solve Milwaukee Puzzle

Murray High Tennis Team
Opens Season In Paducah

Mel Daniels Wins ABA
'Most Valuable Player'
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"WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE"

PLATINUM ELEGANCE GLASSWARE

2)01

;tart 6:45
ry Nife!

-

1 Wed.

;;AR
1
TRY"

C

5th
LEGISLATIVE
DISTRICT

•

1 2

Chicago
Monday's Result
Milw. 164 San Fran. 90
Tuesday's Games
San Fran. at Milwaukee
loS Angeles at Chicago
New York at Atlanta
Balt. at Phila.

High Ind. Game ISCI
Glenda Hill
196
189
lane Buchanan
• 174
Sallie Guy

High Ind. Game (HCi
.
Glenda Hill
Norma Robertson
Jane Buchanan
ABA Standings
Marilyn Atkins
By United Press International
Dot MUllins
East
W. L. Pct. GB
High Ind. Series (SC)
x-Virginia
54 28 .659
Jane Buchanan
Kentucky
44 39 .530 101
/
2 Glenda Hill
New York
140 42 .488 14 Martha Ails
Floridians
37 46 .446 191-s
Pittsburgh
35 48 .422 19tn
High Ind. Series (HC)
Carolina
33 49 .402 21 Marilyn Atkins
West
Jane Buchanan
W. L. Pet. GB Noriiia Robertson
x-Indiana
58 24 707 ...
Utah "
56 27 .675 2t1
High Averages
Memphis
40 42 .488 18 Margaret Morton
Texas
28 54 .341 30 Glenda Hill
Denver
28 64 q.341 30 Martha Ails
x-Clinched Div. Title.
Jane Buchanan
Monday's Result
Verona Grogan
Kentucky 109 Memphis 107
Margie Chapman .
Tuesday's Games
Pat Scott
New York at Utah
Edna I,aMastus
Kentucky at Pittsburgh
Kay Addison
Denver
Virginia at
Sallie Guy
Carolina at Indiana
Valada Stuart
Memphis at Texas
Mary Contri

226
226
224
224
216

490
445
443

619
595
592

156
156
152
151
147
141
140
140
137
137
136
136

I am sixty-two years of age. I spent thirty-two
years in the teaching profession working with
young people. During those years I manitained
an interest in a grocery store and fishing tackle
business. I am a Baptist. In connection with my
church activities I teach a young peoples Sunda'
School Class

During the fifteen months that I have served as
your Representative it has been my goal to give
honest, sincere representation to the farmer, the
laborer, the business man, the professional
people, and to the retired. I realize that your
representative is an elected servant of the
people. That his full time belongs to his constituents.

Being human, I have made many mistakes in
life, while at the same time I have learned some
of the valuable lessens that only experience can
teach. During the continuance of my present
term I shall devote my full time and energies in
representing you.
41•••••-•-•-•••••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-

—

Fine Libbey Platinum Elegance Glassware With Savings
Your local Federal Savings and Loan Branch now offers 4-piece settings of fine Libbey
Platinum Elegance Glassware for deposits of $25 or more. You receive free one 4-piece
setting (consisting of sherbet, goblet, ice tea, and juice glasses) with the completion
of your set. Additional 4-piece settings may be purchased for the low cost of only '1.69.

ake

a iiveentve"
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Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal Savings and Loan Assn.
Phone 753-7921

304 E Main Street - Murray

King
Edward\
PAN ETELA

•

• .• •
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1PAKISTAN LOSES'GAMES
BRUSSELS. Belgium (UP!)The International Hockey Federation decided at a two-day
meeting here that the World
Hockey Championships could
not take place as scheduled in
I ahore. Pakistan, this year
because of the political unrest
in that country.

THOENI SLALOM VICTOR
CATANIA, Sicily (UMWorld Cup Champion Gustavo
Thocni of Italy swept to victory
in the Men's Giant Slalom
hiring. the three-day Etna
Sk tine Contest stieh ended
DELUXE "cuinlay:

-

If you elect me to a succeeding tern1 I shall
direct myself to the task set before me.
Your vote solicited—Your prayers needed.

GUY LOVINS
Candidate for Re-election as

State
Representative
Paid political advertisement by Guy Lovins.
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Alexander-Delaney Vows Read

Murray Acteens At
Queens Court At

Howard Teel, missionary to
Pakistan, and Miss Joy Hall,
missionary to Nigeria.
The court opened on Friday
evening with an orientation
period and a gym party directed
"
Wa#41e1
by Miss Linda Brown, faculty
Eleven members of the Acmember of the college. The main
First
Baptist Church banquet
teens of the
was held on Saturday
and two counselors attended the evening with special music by
Kenlucky Acteen Queens' Court students from
Campbellsville
held at Campbellsville College on College. Miss Nancy Nall was the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Manning ii
Friday. Saturday, and Sunday, music director and Miss Marlynn
Murray Route Four are the
March 26-28.
Kessler was the pianist.
parents of a baby girl, Vickie
Special guest speakers at the Sunday
pounds
School was held in the
seven
weighing
Lynn,
various meetings were Mrs. Student Union
'11 The Gamma Omicron Chapter seven ounces, born on Friday,
building at the
David Jester, Dean of Women, college and the group
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority met at March 26, at 2:55 p.m. at the
attended
('ampbellsville,
Miss
Anna
Mary
the Baptist Student Union Murray -Calloway County
services at the Campbellsvilli
Hack, Acteens Director, Miss Baptist Church, Rev. J.
.
•
4 building on Thursday, March 25. Hospital.
Chester
Louetta Lowrey,Baptist Board of Badgett, pastor, with Rev.
• Mrs. Judy Bina presented the Their other children are
James
•
Care,
Mrs.
Tom
Tipton,
Child
'% program on -Make An Art of Randy, age ten, and Lori Mae,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Delaney, Jr.
Humphries, missionary to Vietto
missionary
Uganda, Africa, nam, as the speaker, to
-% Living". She gave views on the age five. The father is employed
close the
*4 life of a celebrity couple, Roy by Junior Garrison Motor Sales.
Acteens of the First Baptist Church and their counselors are
weekend of activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Delaney, Jr., are now residing in Murray
Rogers and Dale Evans, after
Local Acteens attending were pictured just as they were leaving their dormitory at CampPaternal grandparents are Mr. after their marriage in Lawton,Oklahoma,on December 19 at the
which the other members also and Mrs. Robert Byrd, Cold- St. Mary's Catholic Church with Rev. Ross officiating.
Patsy Mathis, Kathy Rogers, bellsville College, after attending the Kentucky Acteens Queens'
• gave opinions on ideal people.
Martha Wisehart, Paula Lyons, Court there Friday to Sunday. Front row, left to right, Patsy
water, Mayfield Route Seven,
Mrs. Delaney is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alexander
New officers elected were Mrs. and the maternal grandmother is of Murray. She is a graduate of the University School and atN
Pam Tucker, Sharon Moore, Mathis, Kathy Rogers, Martha Wisehart, Paula Lyons, and Pam
•
• Carol Sims, president; Mrs. Mrs. Maybell Story of Murray. tended Murray State University.
The Quota Club of Murray held Nancy Herndon, Karen Russell, Tucker; back row, left to right, Sharon Moore, Mrs. James
• Rowena
viceEmerson,
4
Mr. Delaney is the son of Sp. 7 (retired) Ted Delaney and Mrs. its regular meeting at the Joyce Wooden, Patsy Burkeen, Rogers, counselor, Nancy Herndon, Karen Russell, Joyce
it president; Mrs. Mary Ellen
Restaurant
on and Becky Sams. Counselors Wooden, Mrs. Eugene Russell, counselor, Patsy Burkeen, and
Stephen Keith is the name Delaney of Lawton, Oklahoma. He is a graduate of Turner Southside
• Contri, corresponding secretary; chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Private School, Columbus, Ga., and is now employed as cir- Tuesday, March 23, at twelve attending were Mrs. James Becky Sams.
• Mrs. Martha Gardner, treasurer; Joe Nance of Route Two, culation manager at the Ledger & Times.
noon.
Rogers and Mrs. Eugene Russell.
•
Mrs. Anna Requarth, recording Puryear, Tenn., for their baby
Willard Ails, chairman of the
* secretary; Mrs. Marilyn Paulli, boy, weighing six pounds twelve
Calloway County Council on Drug
Zt extension officer.
Education, was the guest speaker
ounces, born on Friday, March
Reports were given by the 26, at 8:20 p.m. at the Murrayt
I
and spoke on "Drug Abuse". A
% various chairmen, and the Calloway County Hospital.
question and answer period
* members voted on "Girl of Year" The new father is employed by
an open meeting at the club house followed his discussion.
March
30
Tuesday,
•
N by secret ballot with the the Paris Manufacturing Comat 1:30 p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie,
The Foundational Sunday
4 presentation to be made by Mrs. pany and the new mother was
Miss Maude Nance,Mesdames L. program chairman, introduced
•
.bc Sims at the Founder's Day formerly a teacher with the School Class of the First Baptist W. PaSchall, J. Edgar Pride, and Mr. Alls. Mrs. Geneva BrownWEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
at
the
home
of
Church
will
meet
• meeting at Union City, Tenn., in Henry
of
field, president, presided and
Board
County
Dewey Ragsdale.
Mrs. Rex Galloway, 1623 Sunset,
April.
welcomed the eighteen local
Education.
(Murray Only)
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. James Carlin
* Attention was called to the fact
Grandparents are Mr.and Mrs.
The Baptist Young Women of members and three Quota Club
speaker.
will
be
the
guest
•
N that pix had perfect attendance Thomas Nance of Route Two,
the Memorial Baptist Church will members from Paris, Tenn.
* •
11
/
4 with Carol Sims having a record Puryear, Tens., and Mr. and
The Sigma Sigma Sigm meet at the home of Mrs. Beverly
"0 of-five years perfect attendance. Mrs. Sylvester Paschall of
Saturday, April 3
Fulks, 1656 Calloway Avenue.
.Alumni
will meet at the home of
▪ Plans were discussed for the Murray Route Four. Great
An open dance'for members of
The
Town
and
Country
Mrs. Joseph ‘Reitroat at 7:30 p.m.
s bake sale to be held in April.
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
nmemakers Club will meet at' the Calloway County Country
The meeting was closed with Bernice Boyd and Mrs. Mary
he home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins, Club and their guests will be held
The
Alumni
Chapter
of
Alpha
the ritual and Mizpah by can- Oakley, all of Murray, and Mr.
from nine p.m. to one a.m, with
3 Pieces Chicken, Potatoes with Gravy,
Omicron Pi sority will meet at Cardinal Drive, at 7130 p.m.
dlelight.
music by Reid Hale. No reserand Mrs. Roy Nance of Paris, the home of Mrs. George Oakley
Cole Slaw, Rolls
vations are necessary.
Tenn.
at 7:30
Friday, April 2
The Murray-Calloway County
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
A baby girl, Theresa Lynn, Junior and Senior Recitals of
Finals of the PTA basketball
Senior
Citizens Club will have a
Charles.
_Rose,
Sheffield,
weighing nine- pounds four
tournament will beheld at Hate]
potluck luncheon- at Thewkial
ounces, was born to Mr. and Mrs. trombone, and Clarence Rilei,
School at seven p.m. Hazel,
hall of the First United Methodist
Kenneth Edmonson of Murray Mayfield,French Hern, will be at
Kirksey, and Almo PTA men's
Rev.
A.
M.
Church at 12 noon with
Route One on Friday, March 26, the Recital Hall, Fine Arts
women's teams are parand
• Phone 753-7101
12th & Sycamore Thomas as speaker. In charge of
Miss Kathy Lovett, bride-elect at 10:04 p.m. at the Murray- Building, MSU, at eight pin. No
ticipating.
arrangements
will
be
Paul
charge.
of Max Cleaver, was the honoree Calloway County Hospital.
Kingins, Ivy CulVer, Mesdames
at a delightfully planned shower They have another daughter,
Wednesday, March 31 „„c Eva Hilt, Hazel Locke, Mary
held at the fellowship hall of the Kathy, age two. The father is
A coffee for the Newcomers Lamb, Mattie Parker, Olene
Palestine United Methodist employed with the Hutson will be held at the home of Mrs.
Lamb, Edna McReynolds, trd
Church on Friday, March 19, at Chemical Company,
Betty Wilder, 410 S. 16th Street at Katie Overcast.
Hallon
Grandparents are Mrs.
seven o'clock in the evening.
eight p.m., sponsored by the
The gracious hostesses for the Edmonson of Murray Route One Welcome Wagon Newcomers
The PTA basketball touroccasion were Mrs. J. C. Mc- and Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Dixon Club.
nament will open at Hazel School
Daniel, Mrs. Fuqua Hopkins, of Cadiz.
at seven p.m. with the Kirksey
Mrs. Bob McDaniel, Mrs. Ralph
Thursday, April 1
women playing the Alm women
Robertson, Mrs. Thomas Lovett,
The Garden Department of the and the Hazel men playing the
and Mrs. Jerry Hopkins.
Murray Woman's Club will have Almo men.
The honoree chose to wear for
pink
knit
the prenuptial event a
dress and was presented a
hostesses' gift corsage of pink
and blue spring flowers.
Mrs. Ralph Durwood Lovett, Members of Chapter M of
mother of the honoree, and Mrs. P.E.O. Sisterhood entertained
Hoyt Cleaver, Jr., mother-in-law their husbands with a potluck
to be of the honoree, both wore dinner, Friday evening, March
blue knit dresses and their 26, at the home of Dr and Mrs.
hostesses' gift corsages were of Harry M. Sparks.
white carnations.
After the three-course dinner,
Gaines were played after Mrs. Henry McKenzie, local
which the honoree oPetied her president, spoke to the
many lovely gifts which were humorously and yet seriously, on
placed on a table overlaid with a aims, ideals and projects of
white cloth.
P.E.O. Rev. McKenzie, a B.I.L.
The beautifully appointed for more than 40 years, then
refreshment table was overlaid conducted a facetious initiation
with a white, cloth and centered for the husbands of newer
with an arrangement of blue and Members, also including those of
yellow flowers flanked by bur- longer standing.
ning blue candles. Silver bells A more serious part of the
were also used on the table. evening's entertainment
conYellow punch with a floating sisted of a group of vocal numy
served
from‘bers
•
rosebud
was
yellow
o Prof. Larrie Clark, acthe crystal punch bowl with the companied by his P.E.O. wife,
cakes, mints, and nuts.
Mrs. Clark.
Thirty-six
persons were Mrs. Sparks was assisted by
present for the bridal occasion. Mrs. Hugh L. Oakley, Mrs. John
Querterrnous and Mrs. George
Hart.
Those enjoying friendship and
fun were Mister and Mesdames
Maurice P. Christopher, Charles
F. Hinds, L. J. Hortin, Alfred..
N
Lindsey, Jr., Henry McKenzie,
ihN
Mrs Dan Miller and MisS Edward
M.
Nunnelee,
NI
Regina Lovett were the hostesses (Mayfield), John Nutter, Hugh L.
for a Coke party and personal Oakley, W. J. Pitman, John C.
I
shower held in honor of Miss Quertermous, E. D. Roberts,
Kathy Lovett, bride-elect of Max Morgan E. Sisk, Paul W. Sturm,
ueavti', oft-SUnday, Mardi-It It KAU Titswor, and lá .1L
. 'three-thirty o'clock in the af- Fuqua, Mrs. Goergp Hart, Mrs.
ternoon.
Olga Freeman, Miss Ann Herron
N
The shower and palty was held and Dr. and Mrs. Sparks.
-N
N
(THRU APRIL 30th)
at the home of Mrs. Miller on
Guests commented on and
:a
-t------a
Williams Avenue
appreciated the lovely flower
N,
For the informal occasion thei arrangements of jonquils and
g
br.de-elect chose to wear a red hyacinths. A small arrangement
jump suit. She opened her many of deliciately colored pansies in
gifts including ths hostesses' gift, the music room was a ;enter of
a matching robe and gown set. attention
Refreshments were served
Mix Or Match
from the table overlaid with a wun toe president, Jill Falwell,
Each
TJ talks total terry! Soft, plush cotton terry knit tops and shorts
and for springy stretch in TJ's
dark green cloth with the Cokes presiding
flare-legged pull-on pants—cotton/nylon terry knit
being iced in an orange enamel
Kathy Treas read from the
tub A spring bouquet of flowers Bible and Guy Furr led the group
• LIKE TO BE A TJ MODEL IN SEVENTEEN? Model application with every Thermo-Jac demi
was in an orange enamel tea pot. in songs. The pledge was said and
Green and orange napkins were Kathy Tress called the roll and
used
read the minutes
Twenty persons were present. The purchase of a flag with the
money earned in selling flower
bulbsewes discussed. Margaret
MeCallon told of her experience
St the State Fair.
THE CLEANER INTERESTED IN YOU
Present were Jill Falwell,
Kathy Treas, Gail Tucker, Guy
The Kirksey Busy Beavers 4-H Furr,
Martha
McCallon,
at
18,
March
Club met Thursda
Margaret McCallon, and Treasa
the home of Mrs Ann Tucker Garland
Plow

It
I

Mrs Judy Hina
# PtOgram .
(
tiPfesetits• At Sorority Meet

151-4947

Void

Campbellsville

FBIRTHSj

Quota Club Holds
Meet At Southside

SPECIAL 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
This Week lOnly!

ALL DAY THURSDAY
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Bridal Shower Is
Held-- At Church
For Bride-Elect
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Murray P.E.O.'s
Entertain Husbands
At Potluck Dinner

4

Miller Home Scene
1 Of Coke'Party For
Miss Kathy Lovett

SPECIAL

A

SLACKS
SWEATERS
PIAIN SKIRTS

59t

r

BOONE

Busy Beavers 4-H
Oub Has Meeting

Laundry & Cleaners

Cherry's

L
.
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Hospital Report
March 26, 1971
ADULTS 95
NURSERY 6
NEW BORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Mary Louise Edmonson
and Baby Girl, Route 1, Murray,
Mrs. Martha Dean Nance and
Baby Boy, Route 2, Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs, Dofothy. Manning
and Baby Girl, Route 4, Murray.

%%%%%\

FRANKFORT, Ky.(UPI)It takes a tobacco auctioneer
about 10 seconds to sell a
500-pound basket of graded
tobacco, disposing of a farmer's 3,000-pound crop in oneminutes time.
In Kentucky's burley tobacco markets, auctions are
scheduled only four days a
week and for 3 1/2 hours
a day
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Click Cavan

Characters in the one act play, -The unlirlag"
,„preseated at
Faxon School were left to right, Bobby Scott, Dale Mathis, Kip
Dyer, Larry Parrish, and Tony Elkins.

20% off

4-7'4 A

2,500 sq ft (1 1 lbs)„7-e95-

6.35

5,000 sq ft(22 1bs)_1.41-95.- 11.95

authorized

CS7COtt.-

12th & Poplar

Phone 753-1227

Cast members of one act plays presented at Faxon School were
hack row, left to right, Cindy Ross, Shelia Downs, Julia Saylor',
Marty Duncan, Ricky Stewart, Martha Outland, Billy Walker,
Larry Shekell; front row, Teresa Todd and Kathy Johnium.

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
Highway 641 N. - Murray
OPEN 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

SPECIAL BUY ON SCOTT
kPLACEMATS AND SCOTTOWELS!!
For every kitchen
these ScotTowels are
a must!

S.

No more washday—
blues when you
use Scott Family
Placemats.
SOLIDS or PRINTS

SUPER
ABSORBENT
Big Roll

n TJ's

Miller
on

Kentucky
Agriculture
by J Robert (Sob) Milk,

The production of hay is
recognized by farmers as a vital
part of a beef dairy cattle
operation. When a dollar value is
placed on the hay produced in
Kentucky annually, this figure
runs up near the 75 million dollar
mark.
The Kentucky Crop
Livestock Reporting Service has
recently issued a special
publication called "Kentucky
Hay Production and Marketing
Survey, 1966-67."
This
publication contains some in
terestmg data on hay production
in the Commonwealth facts o
which we are aware but so ofte
fail to fully recognize.
For instance, alfalfa hay
production has increased from
82,000 tons in 1924 to 611,000 tons
in 1969. The top year for alfalfa
production Kentucky was 1965,
when both the highest production-1,054,000 tons and largest
acreage-430,000 acres were
reporfed.
In 1942. Kentucky farmers
produced 23.000 tons of lespedeza
hay.
By 1969, lespedeza
production was reported as
576,000 tons. The record year for
this hay crop was 1949, when
1,066,000 tons .were produced,
Reports on the other leading
hay crops produced in Kentucky,
timothy and clover, also show
major increases In 1942, some
718.000 tons were prouuced, with
1,478,000 tons being produced in
1069. According to the Crop
livestock Reporting Service's
survey, more farms reported
clover-timothy hay than any
other kind.
Other interestine data turned
up by the survey showed: less
than 10 percent of the hay
production is any single year is
sild. The distribution of hay
production closely parallels the
distribution of cattle and calves:
Kentucky farmers have a high
preference for square-twin bales:
and as one might expect, it
showed the months of January,
February and March as the time
of heaviest sales of hay.
Such a publication 'as. 'this is
not prepared for general public
castribution, because of costs
involved at the specialized nature
of the informaton. However, for
those who have a definite use for
the information contained in the
Hay production and Marketin
Survey, a limited number o
copies are available from the
Crop & Livestock Report Service
office in the Federal Building
I nuisviIle.

retailer

Starks Hardware

•N,

I Dream of Jeannie
Mod Squad
Mod Squad
Movie:

Here's how to
prevent crabgrass
...and save 20%
Simply spread Scotts HALTS PLUS. It forms an
invisible barrier that lies in wait and knocks
off crabgrass as it sprouts.
Halts Plus full-fertilizes your
lawn at the same time. Saves
you.time, effort ... and mon(1/
ey too.
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SCHEDULE Commissioner
TELEVISION
v.,,...,

DISMISSALS
Junior Delbert Childress,506
Murray, George Gary Humphreys, 800 Olive St., Murray,
Mrs. Myrtle Mae Wilson, Box 91,
Hazel,
Mrs. Mary Jeanette
Alexander, Route 7, Murray,
Mrs. Rhonda Jean Murphy and
Baby Boy, University Hgts.
Trailer Ct., no. 11, Murray, Mrs. The eighth grade at Faxon
Thelma Rogers and Baby Girl, Elementary School presented
Box 552, Mayfield, Mrs. Kathy seven one-act plays to the school,
Lou Fulton and Baby Boy, Route .Thursday, March 24, 1971. These
5, Box 318, Murray, Master plays were written by the seven
Gerald Dee Sheridan, Route 1, groups in their English class
Hazel, Miss Lone Mae Manning, taught by Mrs. Twila Dunn.
Route 4, Murray, Mrs. Jean The plays and characters were
Carolyn Simmons, 812 South 9th as follows:
St., Murray, Bennie Simmons, "Charlie Brown and the Red
812 South 9th., Murray, Donald Haired Girl" Janet Byerly, Anita
Loyd Stom, 233 South 11th., Chaney, Norita Cassity, Brenda
Murray, Mrs. Aleta June Beane, Outland, and Susan Williams.
Route 23, Benton, Mrs. Lagina "All in the Club", Mary Beth
Gale Bazzell and Baby Boy, Hayes, Sandra Duncan, Pam
Route 2, Murray, Hugh Waldrop, Robertson, Karen Burkeen, and
1701 Olive St., Murray, Mrs. Danny Houston. _
Amy Livers, 315 North 5thst., "The New Dimensions",
Murray, Hall Farris, Route 5, Loretta Jones, Joyce Nance,
Murray, Mrs. Euna Covington Autumn Elliott, Don Ragsdale,
Knight, Route 1, Murray, Hudson Marty Carraway, Warren McSmith, Route 3, Murray, Mrs. Ida Dougal.
Unliving",
"The
Larry
Mae Hicks, Route 6, Murray.
Parrish, Tony Elkins, Bobby
Now You Know
Scott, Dale Mathis,and Kip Dyer.
By United Press International
"The Big Quarrel", Ricky
- Henry Shrapnel, a British Whited, Mike Edwards, Larry
army officer, devised
an Lilly, Kerry Strode, Gary Lilly,
artillery shell that shattered and Terry Parrish.
into small fragments as an "Relit for the Farm", Cindy
antipersonnel weapon in the Ross, Martha Outland, Kathy
early years of the 19th century. Johnson, Shelia Downs, Julia
_Saylors and Teresa Todd.
- -Cosaad named
"Crazy
"
;Billy •Walker, Ricky
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Stewart,. Larry Shekell, Marty
NBC will star Robert Conrad- Duncan.
who headed the cast of the de
The stage managers were
funct "Wild, Wild West"-in
Kirks and Margaret
Glenda
adventure
dram;
new 1971-72
Lane.
titled "The D.A."

Eighth Grade
Class At Faxon
Presents Plays

!ir counselors are
mitory at Camp, Acteens Queens'
ft to right, Patsy
t Lyons, and Pam
ore, Mrs. James
Russell, Joyce
lay Burkeen, and

-TUESDAY

Swift sale

3

S'ENIOR CITIZENS
WASHINGTON (UPI i-Final
1970 census figures indicate
that 20 million Americans-9.9
per cent of the population-are
65 or older. The 1960 figure was
16.6 million or 9.2 per cent.
Florida, with 985,690, or 14.5
per cent, led the nation in the
percentage of us residents over
65, followed by Iowa and
Nebraska with 12.4 per cent;
Arkansas 12.3 per cent; South
Dakota 12.1 per cent and
Missouri, 12 per cent.
Of the four census regions,
the Northeast was the highest,
with 10.6 per cent of its
population in the 65 or older
bracket.
The champ
HOLLYWOOD

YOUTHS URGE INVASION
UP! -The south
SAIGON
vietnamese government is getting pressure from some progovernment civilians who want
an invasion of North Vietnam.
One thousand demonstrators
marched to city hall in Saigon
Sunday urging an invasion.
After the march, four youths on
a motorcycle threw a firebomb
into the plant of Saigon's
largest newspaper, tin sang
(morning news), which is
critical of the government.
Some newsprint was burned.

A Message From

SENATOR
, CAR ROLL
HUBBARD
To The Citizens of
Calloway County
On Friday, March 12, the Kentucky Senate passed House Bill 1 of
the 1971 special session of the Kentucky General Assembly. On last
Wednesday, March 24, the bill became law.

Among the new provisions of the new act is a transfer of Calloway
County from Senate District 3 to Senate District 1, which I now
represent.

The First Senatorial District is now composed of Calloway,
Carlisle, Fulton, Graves and Hickman Counties.

On yesterday in the secretary of state's office of Frankfort I filed
my declaration papers as a candidate for reelection as First District
State Senator.

I want to assure the people of Calloway County that I will work
with you in efforts to bring to Calloway County continuing progress
during the 1970's.

Calloway County is the fastest growing county in western Kentucky. The U.S. Bureau of Census figures for 1960 list the population
of Calloway County at 20,972. The final census figures for 1970 indicate that this county's population now stands at 27,692. Such is
progress.
Yet I am aware that there are many needed improvements hire
that demand our immediate attention.
As a native and former resident of Murray and as one sincerely
interested in Murray and Calloway County, I ask that you extend to
me the privilege of working as your State Senator, along with you,
toward making Calloway County and all of far western Kentucky a
better place for us all
Please share with me your ideas and goals as to Calloway County's
future. Write me at P.0. Box 462, Mayfield, Kentucky 42066, or call
me at 247-7128 (office) or 247-1285 (home).
My wife Joyce (a 1967 graduate of Murray State University) and I
look forward to meeting those of you we have not yet met. Our 15
month old daughter Kelly will hope to meet you later.

(UPI

"Gunarnoke" has gone Into
production for CBS-TV. milking it 17 years- the lorip-i run
ning drama on television

lout Imlay Gam
VICTIM? —
Wanted by San Francisco
police for slic slayings, the
elusive "Zodiac" has sent
another cryptic message
boasting he has killed another victim and hinting
that the body is buried in
snow in the Lake Tahoe
area. Delettives speculate
the victim might be Donna
Lass'(above), 25, a pretty,
nurse who disappeared in
Septembei

"ZODIAC"

: item!

3 rolls
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5.

Mies 111.11
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'HUTarks
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,
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Sinberely,
CARROLL HUBBARD, JR.
Paid for by:
Carroll Hubbard, Jr., P. 0. Box 462, Mayfield,

Ky., Treasurer
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Lloyd Horn Murray, speeding,
f ilimsENBIT„Hic
Street, Murray, speeding, cast of costs of $18.50 paid fined
of *10.00 __"`"
•
$18.50 paid, fined of $10.00 suspended; State Police. _--Wildlife.
and
Department of Fish
.
. .....
suspended:
State
Police.
11th,
en
Volice.
detendant
be
that
South
heard
condition
23
luefebeen
Several cases
Roy Knight,
for
period
behavior
of one
in the Calloway County Coert of good
Judge Robert 0. Miller during year: Sheriff.
the past week. Records show the Charles Alan Cash, Route
Two, Fancy Farm apeeding.
following occurred:
David McCracken, Route Two, tfined $10.00 cost $18.50 State
Hazel, speeding, costs of $18.50 !Police. paid, fined of 10.00 suspended; Virginia Allen; 1305 Story
Avenue, Murray, speeding, fined
State Police.
.lar-es Rickman, Route Two, $10.00 costs $18.50; State Police.
Min-ray, speeding, fined $10.00 William Atchinson, Puryear.
_ .fain.. speeding, coats of $18.50
costs $18.50; State Police.
Your child's portrait made with "Eastnian Kodak'
Stairs, Route One, mid, fined of $10.00 suspended;
James
PROFESSIONAL Ektacolor Film and materials and
Clinton, speeding, tined $10.0C State Police.
Tommy Paschall, Route Four,
cost $18.50; State Police.
our all new DYNAMIC COLOR background assures you
Johnny Childress, Dexter, Murray, driving while infull color fidelity and breathtaking realism never before'
flourishing deadly weapon, toxicated, amended to reckless
possible. You must see this value to believe it!
damaging property of another, driving, fined $100.00 costs $13.50;
ore
dry
possession of alcohol in
State Police.
Carlos Gilliland; 60.34 Nora.
tion, amended charges of
disorderly conduct on all counts, 18th Street, Murray,jacklighting,
PluS SO<
8 x 10
Handling
sixty days in County Jail at hard amended to hunting out of
and
Delivery
only
on
for
season, fined $15.00 costs $18.50;
labor-„, sentence susperidea
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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Cases Are IfeardittIlle:alrow-ay Cola Of 1u ge

ecut-A613
Son should tell
fiancee he's divorced
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our son, 23, spent two years in Viet Nam
and came home in '68 with lots of medals. He has been a
wonderful son in every way and has never given us any
trouble.
He met a sweet girl a year later and they were married.
The marriage lasted seven months, and a divorce was agreed
upon.
Now he has met another girl [also very nice] whom he
"
wants to marry as soon as his divorce is final, but he doesn't
want to tell her he has been married before. I told my son
that this is no way to start a marriage, and somewhere along
the line she'll find out and be hurt. My son claims if he tells
her, she won't want him.
He wasn't raised that way, Abby) think this girl should
know the truth, but if I tell her I maf-ose my son What
—WHERE TO TURN
steps shall I take?
DEAR WHERE: Start by trying to ciao-Mee year soia
that he must tel his fiaacee the truth. nod if she wipa't have
him because of his previous marriage, he's ahead to knew it
now. The very basis for a lasting marrtage is the wiMagaess
of both parties to accept the other as be IS! If year ma Is alit
mature empagli to realize this sad refuses is listen. be stasis
to be a two-due loser he skeet order.

I for 2 DaysOnly
Sears

Red Carpet
Cleaning
Maintenance Co.
We Specialize In Your Needs

IS MOSS THAN
JUST A WORD
WITH US

For Abby'. booklet. "How la Kaire a Lovely weidieg.^
I. hliy. los AMC Los Angeles, CaL MOM.

heed ti

TITO VISITS POPE
VATICAN
CITY
1. UPI/—
President Tito of Yugoslavia,
escorted
by the
heaviest
security force seen in St.
Peter's Square in recent yeal,
called at the Vatican today in
the first official visit by a
Communist chief of state.
A score of Italian motorcycle
police formed a human wall
around Tito's car until after it

:Tossed the Vatican border
Yugoslav
The
78-year-old
President then entered the
papal palace for an official call
on Pope Paul VI.

PORTRAIT

AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

Phone 753-9161

Sears

.4"‘...

o

I..
.

FREE PARKING

11ouR
0Fsrid
Mon.-Thurs.ay 9-8:00

H(

LADIES

a

SPRING COATS
in Woolens and
Polyester Double Knits

MEN'S

SPORT COATS

BOAT
suranc
Coverag
vice. Cl
buy.
Callow
-Estate
Mtffray

EUROF
July 201
price in
informs
M, 51.0
Kentuci

•shepard and
REAL

699to$3999

other quality
bra

SPRINGLARESSES

•late,styles in
solids and
stripes

Juniors, Misses & Half Sizes
Styled by . .Martha Manning,
Carol King, Mr. Simon
and many other famous names

$899 to $2999
SHOE STYLES TO COMPLIMENT
YOUR EASTER OMIT

Ladies Medium and Low
Reek,—Krinkie Patent% for Pant
Susts—Slcaps, Slipons tn
nattering Spnng Colors. Sues
.5'vi to 10.

MEN'S SLACKS

1.•

WIN

Voje4CEdEd

899to$

-7

/OP

LOVELY SPRING

HATS
HOSE it $499 To$699

PANTY
HOSE

MENS SPRING

FOOTWEAR
by

99c$229 O

PRICED FROM

$599
NECKWEAR
Latest Patterns
& Colors

THAT SPEAK OUT

Ope r. Fr icia

matIre

NIciffi 8:00p.

0 ST
arage,
hool (
roorr
ing r
ins, Ian
Phone 7l

•

THREE
two batl
apartme
9S88

ABSOLL
bedroom
$16,000 1
reasonat
Phone 4:

117 ACF
complete
heat, 3 b
TV, etc.,
good ope
Almo. Ju
move in.

70 ACRI
spring ft
for rais
Concord.

LAKE S
Concrete
water, s(
cess roa(
$8,500

22 ACRE
fenced p
bedroom
1969. Nea

WE HAV1
property
property

Claude]
5th dt Mal
Claude M
John Neul

BRIGHT

$ 1 50 To$4001
9
Tos
1
0
1
t$
'LVERMANS
DRESS'SHIRTS
For Your raster Finery
LAY
A
WAY

•large variety of famous
Haggars-Levis
•Seminoles-Restons
• latest popular
styles of young
men's flares,
straight legs and
regular cuts

•••••••.-

299

$20
25
and

-

"t1

I IP
PRAYIN' TO FIDDLIN TO IPItAYIN. -- Built nearly 60
years ago. in 1892, for prayin', not (Aden', this building
bodging the famed Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tenn.,
will be reconverted to its original. perpose. his tu be
torn down and shipped to a new suburban site, where
,i1t" Will be reconstrooted in the form of a chapel.

753-2310

1

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

rwm‘ite-An_l.

.14

Center

Easter Marches ..1217STEP0%

_

(
'
4-1114

ELEM.
vice, 13(
Sander:
mingtol

401 '

Asked out
HOLLYWOOD (UPI')
Lesley Warren and Leonard
Nirnoy have asked for and re
eeived their releases from star
iing roles in_Ailazoilis
poesible."

1111111.11ftais

and
Call

Fri., Apr. 2 8 Sat., Apr. 3 • Photographer On Duty During
Southside
Store Hours
SHOP AT SEARS
Shopping Phone:
STO
975E:3

DEAR LOST: He made up that lie because he was too
embarrassed to tell you the truth. Resides. • "motorcycle
academe' mods mach same glamorous than a temperature
of Ill. He's avoldiag you because he knows his mother ttpped
his mitt. Be patient. He'll come arowed.

What's your problem? You'll feel better it you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Bus WM, Los Aviaries, Cal.
MM. For a perms'si reply eschew stamped. addressed
eavelope.

DRAMATIC! 8 x 10( IMPERIAL COLOR

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS
EXTRA PRINTS AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES
LIMIT: ONE PER CHILD—TWO PER FAMILY
GROUPS TAKEN AT 49 EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD
AGE LIMIT: 5 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS • CHOICE OF POSES
CHOOSE FROM FINISHED PORTRAITS—NOT PROOFS!

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL SERVICE

DEAR ABBY: A boy [I'll call him Bertram] asked me to
the St. Valentine's Day dance at school. He is 15, and so am
I. My mother helped me to make a dress, and I was so
excited the night before I could hardly sleep.
The morning of the dance. Bertram called, and in a very
weak voice said be couldn't go because he had been in a bad
motorcycle accident. I was surprised as I never knew
Bertram even drove a motorcycle. I felt terrthie about
missing the dance, but told him to just get well fast and not
to worry about me.
An !sour later my mother called Bertram's mother to
Ii
en't what hospital be was in so we could send him a
a '*her said, "Hospital? He's not in any hospital.
He
everish and his forehead felt hot so I took his
tempt,ature. It was 101, so I told him be cooldol go out."
Now when I see Bertram at school he avoids me. Abby,
why did he make up that be about the motorcycle' I would
have understood if he had told me the truth. Id hie for him
to know I don't bold anything against him, but bow can I
without running after him'
—LOST OUT

DEAR ABBY: I jast read your Confidential to M. C.:
"You were right. I was wrong. Next time a long-haired
hippie-type approaches me for a handout, I'll not refuse. I'll
give him a dime on the chance that he wants to call his
mother—collect."
•
Abby, I don't know what M. C. wrote, but please don't
back down. I'm sure you must have cheered every working
person in San Francisco with your first suggested reply to
panhandlers, ["Nothing doing, Buddy Earn your own
bread"].
I work in downtown San Francisco, and it is impossible
to go out for lunch without being approached two or three
times for a handout. I don't object to blind people asking for
donations, or even the street musicians who at least are
giving something in return for the money they get, but I
resent able-bodied young, men and women who approach
everyone wearing clean clothes, and ask for a handout.
Californians are paying such a staggering amount for
welfare, anyway, this is the last straw.
—"WORKING STIFF"

PAGE
---,.--
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WANTED
manage IT
With or wi
Salary wt
month. J
ployment
Way,Padu
8161.
•
EXPERIF
be neat, e
references
ditions. At
-work. No
'Colonial I-1

Bold solids and stripes, both long and short
sleeve by Fruit of the Loan, Norman and Campus.

$299 to

$700

":1.ADIES: '
. part time.
.,:experience
terview ap
kbetween h
p.te.
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FOR SALE

NOTICE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RAILROAD WELDING and
3 BEDROOM brick with spacious
wrought iron shop. East Maple
"Complete Auction Service"-years of
family room. Fully equipped
Street, across from Murray
experience. Book
your Farm Sales, Liquidations, Dispersals,
kitchen, carpeted throughout, 2
Lumber Co., owned by Dan
Household, or
Real Estate. Low as 2 per cent-all"WIDOWS"
ceramic baths. Central heat and
Hutson, operated by Bandi.
qualify for 33
and one-third per cent discount on Gross
A-C, attached garage and patio.
Phone
Sales over $600.00753-1933.
APRIL7C
1966 300 Honda Scrambler and 2
Call Collect, or write-No obligation. (Give this
to a friend.
SAVE $40445 on all frostless Excellent location, near the new
helmets. Good Condition. $325.00.
city high school. Call 753Phone 753-9273 after 5 p.m. M31P FURNITURE REFINISHING. Refrigerator with big 153-1b.
Col. Hulk V. Hastings
7507.
A1P
Freezer.
Separate
cold conAll work guaranteed. Free
Realty and Auction
trols
for
each
section.
BRACE
yourself
thrill
for
pickup
a
the
delivery.
and
Free
Phone Paris 642-4543
BY OWNER Three bedroom
first time you use Blue Lustre to estimate. Antique or natural SAVE M0-$45 on Warming
(Kentucky Licensed Auctioneer
brick house on Loch Lomond,one
Shelf
Range
with continuous
clean rugs. Rent electric finish. Jerry McCoy,753block from Robertson School.
shampooer $1. Western Auto, 3045.
March 31C clean oven that cleans while Family room, built-in appliances.
you
NOTICE
cook.
Gas
or
elec.
Reg.
FOR SALE
"Ilome of the Wishing
P2 baths, double carport, con-Well."
M31C' AUTOMOTIVE air-conditioning 299.95, white-304.95, colors. crete drive, cyclone fence,
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- LINNVILLE
SHOE Store just
NOW YOUR CHOICE 259.88
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M.
compressors. Rebuilt, $40 each.
central heat and air. Price
received a large shipment of
REDUCE SAFE & fast with GM,Ford, Chrysler,R. C. Evans, nite-colors.
Sanders, phone 382-2468, Far- women's
reduced to $24,500.00 Phone 753and children's spring GoBese tablets
*INCLUDES
$20 BONUS
& E-Vap "water Route 3, Murray.
mington, Kentucky.
May IP
5921
Aprill2C shoes. Also have bags to match.
AIP
SAVINGS for Catalog Store,
pills" Holland Drug Store. M31C
MI the latest colors. All famous
Agency
Customers:
FOR EXPERIENCED work in
.52 ACRES open land on Hwy. 121
name brands. Latest spring boots
BUY BOTH FOR
landscaping, mowing, planting,
in Coldwater about 30 acres
arriving daily. All low discount
Factory Direct
ONLY 499.76
pruning and in the making of
tendable,
beautiful budding site
prices.
Open
from
9:00
a.m.
6:30
tone to
MAGNIFICENT
Transportation extra
flower-beds. Call 753-6051. M31C
with shade. Only $14,000.
p.m., six days a week, Sundays
MAGNAVOX
from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
M31
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
MONTGOMERY WARD
FOR YOUR Auction sale needs,
NICE 2 bedroom home on 5 acres
Dixieland Shopping Center
atalog Agency
call Otto Chester Auction, Serabout 3 miles from Murray, fire
510
Main
753-1966
Specializing
vice.
furniture,
in;
FOR SALE
place, built-in kitchen, carport,
antiques and farm equipment.
good well, built in 1968. Priced at
REMOVE carpet paths and Complete auction service with
NOTICE
3 bedroom frame house with
$14,000.
spots', fluff beaten down nap with licensed, bonded auctioneer.
attached garage, large
401 Staple. St.
Blue Lustre. Rent shampooer $1. Reasonable rates and free
753-3642
fenced in back yard located.
60 ACRES with good old frame
PRICE MOBILE
Big K.
A3C estimates. Phone 435-4042. ITP
at 509 So. 8th, if interested
house, about 30 acres fenced 213
HOME CENTER
rail 753-5870.
A1C
acres in bottom about .3 mile off
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO
BOAT AND Mobile Home InDomes from '2,995"
AUTOS FOR SALE
Hwy. 641 at Almo Heights.
Wanted responsible party to
surance Low rates, broad
112.500.
low
as
spinet
'195°
over
take
piano. Easy
Coverage, excellent claim ser- CUB TRACTOR; mower, plow,
Down
CHEVROLET Malibu, two
NEW 3 bedroom brick veneer
vice. Check with us before you disc and cultivator. New paint terms. Can be seen locally. Write door hardtop. Black vinyl in- Hwy. 641 S. Phone 753-3640
home on Hwy. 94 about 10 miles
buy.
Murray. Ky. Next to
job. Phone Clinton 653-6201, after Credit Manager, P. 0. Box 276, terior. 7,000 miles, warrenty
from Murray, carport, electric
Holiday tan
Galloway Insurance & Real 5:00p.m.
M3OP Shelbyville,Indiana 46176. A6P book. Black vinyl top, power
heat, carpet, good well, lot 165 x
brakes and steering. 1968
-Estate Agency
Ask about our rental
200. 115,000.
M'
-ray, Ky. Ph. 753-5842 May3C MUST SELL immediately HOUSE AND lot m Stella Ken- Firebird 400, American mass
IN MEMORY
-purchase plan, np to 10
(moving) 18,000 . BTU air tuck) on Highway 121 between with new tires. Phone 7532 BEDROOM frame home on
Murray
and
Mayfield
753EUROPEAN TOURS beginning conditioner, used only one
2521.
--M30C finance.
large lot near High School and In memory of our loving
A1C
July 20th for three weeks. Full summer. Admiral refrigerator. 4668.
Hospital, $10.000.
FORD,
1961
cylinder
6
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
standard
prise under $800."For additional Five piece living room suite .used
FOR SALE
transmission.
Good
,c
Lovie 0. Smith Travis who
ondition.
DEN
SET,
Pecan
WoodinformatIon'write Fun Tour, Box only four months. 8 track stereo
NI 'E 3 bedroom brick home on passed away 14 years ago March
M, 510 Wilson Court, Mayfield, tape player, plus speakers. fabric. upholstery. Good con- Must sell. Phone 753-7222. M3OP
13 acres about 10 miles from 30, 1957 and our dear father and
dition. 753-6587.
AIP
Kentucky.
AlP Phone 753-3509 after 600 p.m.
Murray on Hwy. 121 West, all grandfather Mr. Ira L. Travis
1964 V. W. Camper van. Recently
M3OP
and.
fenced, good small stock barn, who joined her in Heaven 10
,PENTA YREATED lumber. overhauled. Four new tires. $650.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
storage house, all good land years ago Aug. 31, 1961
Resistant to rot and termites. Phone 753-8786.
A1C
3 HERDS OF Chinchilla from Ideal for boat docks and any
priced at $19,000.
0 STORY house with two car
at
In our hearts lives a picture
certified stock, $400.00. Also Toy weather expose uses. Murray 1966
CORVETTE convertible,
arage, across from new high
more precious than silver or gold.
Poodles, Chinese Pugs, Irish Lumber Co., Maple Street, call
NICE
LOT
85
x
205
in
Bagwell
753-7178 after,5:00 p.m. AlC
hool on Johnson Blvd. Four
The picture of our loving parents
Setters, birds. 12 aquariums, MurraylKy.
Subdivision only $2,100.
ITC
rooms,
baths, living room,
whose memory will never grow
complete
with
fish,
(cheap).
mg room, kitchen with built1963 FORD, 2 door hardtop with
(;;astlalotewaAygenIen)surance
Apri122C CLEAN YOUR rugs with A-C. Call 753-7507.
Real old.
Las, large den with fire-place. Phone 753-1862.
A1P
on
TREWAX Rug shampooer and
Phone 753-3058.
M30C
HAVE YOUR *own trouble free save money. Purdom's Inc.
Murray,Ky. Ph. 753-5842
A1C Your faces are always before us.
A1C
AUCTION SALE
TV tower with U.H.F.+V.H.F
Your voices we would love to
THREE BEDROOM house, with
arid F.M. stereo. Jerry's TV and CASH AND Carry, carpet sale, 2
hear,
1545 garden blooms
AUCTION-APACHE
two baths. Can be used as two
Silver
Tower instillation, Box 239, truck loads distressed stock,
full Eagle tent trailer,two gas stoves,
apartments. Phone 753All Brands
MD('k, Italy (UPI) - The
Mayfield. bays, 247-7410 or rolls, room sizes, wall to
The smiles we will always
wall, one gas lantern, one gas bottle
,
588.
M30C
Padua Botanic 'Garden is be remember
!lights, 247-8099.
M31C some Jute back, some com- with regulator.
three 9x9 urnheved to be the oldest in Eumercial type, Hi-density rubber brella tents. To be sold at auction
ABSOLUTELY MUST sell three 14 ft aluminum
Central
rope. It was founded in 1545
of the ones we loved so dear.
john boat, 5 hlfrse, back. Values to $6.95 sq. yd. Our at the Mayfield
Shopping
Plaza
bedroom brick on 34 acres. 1952 model.
and is located two blocks from
Johnson motor. price starts $1.99 sq. yd. and up to parking lot, two
Shopping
Center
p.m. Saturda
$16,000.00 asking price. Any $150.00.
the pilgrimage. .Basilica of St. Sadly missed and forever loved
Phone 753-6626'after 5:00 $3.95 sq.yd. none higher, pick April 3.
Al('
reasonable offer will be accepted. pin.
nthony
Phone 753-5865
children and grandchildren 1TP
M30C anything in house while it lasts
Phone 436-2458.
A2NC
Paschall Discount House, Hazel
Card of Thanks
SEARS 1969 Portable dish- Kentucky-492-9733.
After searching our hearts for I'E,%NI.JTh
1TP
117 ACRE farm with a good,
washer, gold lined drapes, new,
adequate words to express our
completely furnished house gas
81 inches long, several sections. REGISTERED poll hereford deep appreciation to each and all.
beat, 3 bedrooms, washer-dryer,
Revolving clothesline. Turkish bulls, year old past-753-4208. A1C the relatives, neighbors and
TV, etc., 3 car garage building,
5.
hanging lamp. Kenwood am-fm
friends who contributed so
good open land, 3 miles east of
multiplex 40 watt. Phone 7531969
TRIUMPH
650 motorcycle, graciously and beautiful to the
Almo. Just bring your clothes and
8625.
M3OP very good condition. Extra last and final days of Mrs.
move in.
chrome Call after 7 p.m. 753- Florencelke Askew, we find a
9835.
FOR RENT
A1P most humble "Thank you". It is
70 ACRES open land, fenced,
impossible to define and relay
spring fed ponds, has been used
for raising hogs. Near New SMALL FURNISHED apart- SPRING FORMALS sizes 9 and our feelings to you.
ment. for man or woman. 11, call Jeanie McKee 753-9538
.ancy
Concord.
after4:30prrr
Available April 1. Phone 753A1P Her Family
M31C
Lyle & Elizabeth Armstrong
LAKE SHORE lot with good 7506.
ITS THE ONLY
Velma Starks
:concrete block house, electric,
TIME THE CITY
TH ANT FACTORY ONLY
LOST & FOUND
Rodger Armstrong &
HOME,
12X44.
'water, septic system, good ac- MOBILE
CAN'T PINE
OPERAT
ES
WHEN
THE
cess road. Cypress Creek area. Available April 1st. Phone 753- GERMAN SHEPHERD 2'.2 Sandy Lovejoy
THEM
FOR AIR
WIND
15
FROM
BLOWING
2358.
M30C month female, silver and black, Carnie & Bob Phillips
$8,500.
POLLUTION
THIS DIRECTION
Jane
Norman
Mike
&
lost in vicinity of Story's 75322 ACRE farm including 16 acres EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 2250.
IT(
A IC Dixie Welk
fenced pasture, pond, barn, 2 for students across street from
Private
parking
bedroom ranch style house built campus.
Answer to Yesterday's PLaz1,provided. Available April 1st.
1969. Near Alm. $12,600.
MEMO
U000 OMO
ACROSS
2
Hawaiian
Phone 753-4342.
M30(
1 Priest's
GOOD 0000 OM
wreath
vestments
songs
3
Love
'WE HAVE other lake and farm
OM 0000 UDR
FURNISHED
APARTMENT; 5 Mark left
4 Beef animal
UM 0000 02
,property available. List your
by wound
5 Quiet!
:ZenoffiN
electric heat, private entrance. 9 Pronoun
0300
MOM El
6 Calling
property with us.
0150130
Near college. Phone 7537 Sandarac
uio
12 Fuel
tree
Rabbit
OMB000 000
6564.
TFNC 13
The Colonials
8 Soak
14 Contunctiat
Claude L. Miller Real Estate03 00E10 OM
Breathe loudly
15 Masonic
GMO
Lie
QOM
6th & Main Street 753-5064 -in sleep
doorkeeper
or
0030 ODOM
MODERN MOBILE home on 17 Allowances
WHY M777 ? WITH COKIT ;Z.:5C
10 Sharpen
Claude Miller 753-3058
3MM OGOM
WAR
OF 11-4E 77CKETS , WE COULD
INDIAN
19 Chief
11 Gaelic
private
lot.
Electric
$68.00
heat,
%John Neubauer 753-7531
16 Sun god
21 Woody plant
MMO
SPOPItTS
IF4ST
AGA
=On 0
ABOUT A
MAKE A FOirrukia,SCA1,-P/A/6
18 Roman road
M31C per month. Call 753-8333 after 5 22 Heavenly
IMMO
000T
-4.4f>
CI
0
OLD
EVENT
PALEFACE
,
20 Vision
body
p.m.
AlC

AUCTIONS-?

ing
Hours
9-8:00

SERVICES OFFERED

sPRIAC

430 JOHN Deert tractor and
equipment or trade for a late
model truck and camper. Phone
435-4255.
M31P

SAVE '40-110*
ON SIGNATURE
APPLIANCES

I

UP

Classified .1::

Hughes Point
Store

WE

ITS

d and
uality

rap.41

yles in
ds and
stripes

KS

mous
-Levis
estons

opular
young
flares,
gs and
ar cuts

'ROM

99

thru

Pitkir

44
NOTICE

ANTENNAS

TV TOWERS

lWzeEI 74‘/2/2.4e

Wheel and Deal
Balm

WHOLESALE PRICES"
Expert Repair
Color and
Black & White
Televisions

Your Wheel Horse
Dealer in
Murray is:

TV Service Center

AUTO ELECTRIC

Crossword Puzzle

McCUISTON
New Concord Rd.
Murray, Ky.

0 00 0 0 0
00
0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0
•00
00
000C
-13

El CITY
° LINE

is.ISTEAD

HELP WANTED

12x50 TWO BEDROOM trailer.
Central heat and air, all electric,
WANTED- AT Once; Trainee for
on private lot. Phone Mrs. Ben
management; inside position,
Nix, 753-3785 after 6:IXlp.m. A1C
;
With or without a college degree
$425.00a
Salary while training
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
month. Jobs Unlimited Emduplex apartment, electric heat,
ployment Agency, 1627 Broadair conditioned, $100 00 per
442Paducah,
Ky.,
Way,
month, plus $50.00 deposit. Phone
M30C
8161.
753-1351 or 753-4599.
A4C
EXPERIENCED. COOK; must
be neat, efficient and have good
WANTED TO BUY
references. Good working conditions. Afternoon shift, full time
i.,*ork. No phone calls. Apply WANT TO BUY; logs and
standing timber. Also have for
!'Colonial House Smorgasbord.
A1C :ale lumber and sawdust.
Murray Saw Mill and Lumber Co.
TFC
a Phone 753-4147.
LAD1ES: TWO, openings; full or
• part time. Excellent earnings. No
5:experience necessary. For interview appointment cat? 76317t1
khetween hours of 6:00 and 9:00
M31C

USED Triflers, also used air
enntiitteriers or what have you
See Brandon Dill at Dill's Trailer
M31C
Court after 4 p m.

Note of scale
Toll
Bushy clump
Fright
Hebrew
Vetter
31 Harvest

24
25
26
N.27
29

32 rery7:inian
deity
33 Indefinite
article
34 lift with
lever
35 Coniunction
36 Recall to
memory
38 Fish eggs
39 Portuguese
tithe
40 Compass
point
41 Stitches
42 A continent
44 Groups of
ships
46 Indisposition
In action
48 Flowers
Si Insect egg
32 Vases
54 Girl'snarnis
55 Raises
56 Articles of
furndure
37 Prepare foe
• print
DOWN
1 L ely
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Covers
Affectionate
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sight
34 Ironed
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39 Food
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Death-Penalty Decreed
For Manson And Family

From Th.

News

Rev. Thomas Will
Be Senior Citizens
UFlt—The
YORK
' NEW
Club Speaker , stock market opened slightly
Today's Stock
Market

higher on moderate turnover The eturrayCalloway County
By KATHLEEN NEU11/11TEB toward the jury box. She w
Senior Citizens Club will hold i
restrained and led out.
today.
came
in
ANGELES
the
dead
LOS
of
night."
(UPI)—A
—
_
regular meeting on Friday, Aprilk-Miss
Krenwinkel
echoed
Fhe
believed
jury which
it was
mutilated bodies of the Shortly after the opening, the 2, at noon at the social
hall of the"You're
removing
yourselves
protecting society from a
honey blonde actress, hair Dow Jones industrial average
First United Methodist Church:
dangerous influence Monday from the face of the earth. stylist jay
lug,
ci blue chips showed ftev. A. M. Thomas ot Murray.
decreed death for Charles You're all fools. There never heiress Abigail Folger, Polish a gain of 0.19 at 903.67. Of the
Methodist minister:
Manson and his women, who has been any justice in this. playboy Voityck Frykowski and 356 issues across the tape, 132 a retired
from the Organ -Idaho Con,.
were dragged shrieking from courtroom.
teen-ager Stephen Parent were pointed
102
higher, while
ference, will be time speaker. He..
before the -Your system is just a game strewn about the grounds of the declined.
Members af the Omicron Alpha chapter of Tau Phi Lambdi the courtroom
as pastor of that,:
you
all
which
in
make
money,'
Tate estate, all shot and knifed In the steel group, U.S. Steel has also served
display the sorority's scrapbook which won first prize of $150.00 In verdicts were read.
Memphis Conference and is *Miss Van Houten shouted.
the
of
to
four
Rohe
death.
Woodmen
Kentucky
ever
did
32%,
as
recent
'
,
a
the
surrendered
to
at
Contest
Scrapbook
State
the
native of Graves County. He is &Grocer Leno LaBianca and Bethlehem to 21%. Armco held
LOS ANGELES — Charles Convention in Owensboro. From left to right, Diana Myers, Julia expressed any remorse for two
graduate of Emory University,
'his brunette wife, Rosemary, unchanged at 2044.
Manson shortly before being Higginbotham, Loretta Jobs, Jean FUcherson, Helen Spann, nights of death and carnage in
Atlanta, Ga., a member of the
August, 1969, when pregnant
were killed the following night
taken from the courtroom Glenda Smith and Carolyn Parks.
Murray Roatary Club,and
unchanged
was
Union
Carbide
Sharon
actress
Tate
in
their
and
sir
home
some
20
miles
before the sentencing in the
at 453.8 among the chemicals. teacher of the Frienship Sunday
other persons were knifed and
away.
Tate-LaBianca murders:
School Class of the First United
shot and their blood used to
Star prosecution witness Lin- Monsanto dipped Le to 39314.
"You have no authority over
Methodist Church.
Standard
oils,
Jersey'
In
the
words
the
smear
da
"death
to
Kasabian,
who
was
given
me. Half of you aren't as good
A potluck luncheon will be,
Texaco
at
78.
unchanged
was
wall.
on
the
pigs"
immunity for her testimony,
as lam."
climbed Le to 361,4, with served at noon. In charge of
the
seven
It
took
men
said
and
Manson
'ordered
the
Carolyn
will be Paul
The Woodmen of the World for top honors was
five women on the jury 10 days
slaughters to ignite a race war Atlantic Richfield up as to 663,4. arrangements
LOS ANGE1F-S—Marie MesKingins, Ivy Culver, Mrs. Eva
sorority of Murray won first Parks, Tau Phi Lambda voting to reach a verdict on the guilt
to 19%,
Occidental
'14
added
from
which
he believed his own
mer, a member of the jury
and
place honors in the Scrapbook delegate to the convention
while Standard of California Hilt, Mrs. Hazel Locke, Mrs.
of Manson, Susan Atkins,
clmy would rise as leaders.
trying Charles Manson and
Mary Lamb, Mrs. Mattie Parker,
Contest at the Kentucky State president of the chapter.
dipped
's to 56.
Itrenwinkel
Patricia
and
Leslie
Watson
Awaits
Trial
three followers, on the jury's
Mrs. Olene Lamb, Mrs. Ednaa
Convention in Owensboro at The scrapbook was im- Van•Houten, but only 10 hours
A
fifth
defendant,
Charles Southern Pacific eased
sentence.
mediately taken to Omaha,
to McReynolds, and Mrs. Katie
Gabes Inn March 26-28.
Tex" Watson, was not tried
to sentence them to death on
"Charles Manson is a dange381
/
2 in the rail group. Overcast.
The Tau Phi Lambda scrap- Nebraska, for competition in the all 27 counts of murder and
with the others because ',he
rous influence eon society. I
Chesapeake & Ohio advanced Ls
book covered the activities of the national contest.
conspiracy.
successfully fought extradition
think I can go home with peace
to 5834.
from
chapter
Omicron Alpha
decision
made
our
to
"We
California until long after the
of mind now, knowing I have
2 in
UAL Inc. gained 3* to 30L,
March, 1969, to March, 1971. The
„Abides Manson
early," juror Marie Mesmer, a
trial began. After his arrival
protected society."
the airlines.
activities included service
Continued from Page 1
retired drama critic, told
here,
he
was
committed
for
a
It
took Court Clerk Gene
projects, socials, honors to
indictment or prosecution from
newsmen, "but we argued all Darrow more than 20 minutes time to a state mental hospital.
members. 100 per cent Woodmen
appearing on campus
the points so everyone would to read the verdicts. The names He was discharged last
families, money-making projects Robert E. Burcham of Zim- have a say-so.
Murray President Dr. Ha
of the victims were never month and is awaiting trial.
has
Apartments
merman
theme
The
activities.
other
and
Continued from Page 11
•:rks, announced late Moneta
Jurors Grim-Faced
Marty of the same 85 witnesses
mentioned.
wheels
two
theft
reported
of
the
throughout was "Happiness Is . .
called a convocation f
Superior Court Judge Charles the state called against Manson
chairmen of the WSGA canvass. ." The cover was burgundy and tires from his Volkswagen, "Charles Manson is a dangeFuneral services for Miss Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 2:3W
Members of the business velvet with pink satin lettering. according to the report made to rous influence on society," she H. Oftler told the jury if it were will have to be recalled to
Lottie Lawrence, native of pin." to discuss the aparent lads:
fraternity will man roadblocks at The iudges' comments were the Murray Police Department said. "I think I can go home in his 'power he would award testify against Watson, who
Calloway County, were held of communication betwe
allegedly
physically
with
.mind
peace
killed
now,
at
of
them
a
medal
for
serving
on
two intersections--Five Points good theme, neat, beautiful this morning.
Sunday at the McEvoy Funeral students and administration'
and 12th and Sycamore—from 10 cover, evidence of meetings held Burcham said two Mag Cor- knowing I have protected the jury, which was seques- least two of the victims.
tered longer than any other Manson never took the stand Home,Paris, Tenn. Burial was in over the Insight controversy.
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday to collect each calendar month, receipts of vette wheels and ties were taken society."
before the jury but all three the Green Plain Cemetery in
donations from motorists. Dale expenditures for service of from his car parked at Carroll The defendants, whose out. panel in history.
Calloway County.
IANDON (UPI)—Lloyds of
bursts
trial
during
which
the
He
stepped
from
the bench women testified in the penalty
Guthrie, a senior from Murray, is Murray.
Volkswagen on Chestnut Street.
phase
London has refused to undernine
that
and
they
lasted
a
had
half
committed
months,
and shook hands with each
chairman of the Alpha Kappa Psi
Miss Lawrence, age 67, died
Accepting the check for $150.00 Burcham_said the two other Mag
the murders and that Manson
write an insurance policy for
project.
Corvette'wheels and tires were cost nearly $1 million, and often Juror, calling them by name.
Thursday at the Western State
was
$2.4
innocent.
million on the chances of
to
caused
be
removed
them
He
was
to
formally
proRepresentatives of the WSGA
removed, but left at the scene,
Hospital at Bolivar, Tenn. She
are also handling a project to
according to the police report. from the courtroom, came into nounced sentence April 19, but They claimed their motive was born June 25, 1903, in the Loch Ness monster being
court giggling and smirking.
it was not expected that was to befuddle police, who had Calloway County and was the captured.
distribute Easter Seal collection
eontinued from Page 1
"The risk is too great,''
Family" daughter
Manson, whose forehead was Manson and the women would arrested "Manson
containers to business in the the second of three cooperative
of the late Tom and Ella
company spokesman said Moncarved with a swastika, had be executed for at least three member Robert Beausoleil in Jackson Lawrence.
commamity Monday, April 5, and recitals presented by Murray's
She was a
day. The request for insurance
shaved his head, and the girls to five years, if ever. An appeal the earlier murder of musician member of
to pick up the containers the private teachers this year..
the Baptist Church.
was submitted by a whisky
had shorn their waist-length to the California Supreme Court Gary Hinman. with which
following Monday.
She is survived by one brother,
Those who performed were:
firm which wanted to put up
Jresses into close-cropped pixie is automatic in all death Manson and Miss Atkins also A. B.
The women's organization at Janne Bell, Kevin Shahna, Mary
Lawrence of Decatur, Ala.
are charged.
the money as a prize.
cuts.
penalty cases.
Murray State also sorted Lou Harvey, Martha Lyle PitA hit and run traffic accident
As the grim-faced jurors took
Jurors Believed Shocked
materials for distribution to the man, Penny Wheatley, Michele
was reported last night, ac- their seats, Manson
called out —this isn't the end, this is
elementary and high schools in Kelly, Penny Price, Dank
cording to the report filed by the truculently, "I
don't see how just the beginning, because of
the county.
Mansfield, Daralina Darnell, officers .of the Murray Police
Wilson Gantt, Calloway County Heather
Ladon Department. No injuries were you can get away with not all the nonsense," Manson's
Kodman,
letting me put on a defense." lawyer, Irving Kanarek said.
Easter Seal chairman, praised Graham, Sharon Outland, Julie
listed on the report.
Defendants Shout
"The jury has perpetuated
the willingness of the students to Lentz, Audrey Conley, Scott
Joe B. Forsee, 512 Broad "You have no
authority over the very thing it sought to
devote their time and energy to Willis, Jan
Suitt'', Jill Falvfell. Street, Murray, said his 1964
the campaign He said their
eradicate," defense attorney
me," he told the jurors.
elia Jones, Gary Alexander, Pontiac
convertible
was "Half of you aren't
"cooperation and spirit in an
as good Paul Fitzgerald said.
Jane Fridy, Donna Keller, Julie damaged on the left rear quarter
unselfish endeavor is worthy of Outland, Steve Hussung, Janne
as. I am."
"I fail to see how it solved'
panel while it was parked at the
public notice."
He
was
led
anything.
The society which
out
by
bailiffs
Jones, Kelly Williams, Teresa Grecian Steak House on North
The 48-year-old Kentucky
ce, and James Calvin Morris. 12th Street. the police report said. before even hearing the ver- kills its problem children denies
Easter Seal Society for Crippl
itself," he added.
dicts.
third recital will be presen
Forsee told police that As death was
Children and Adults, Inc., by the teachers on April 21 in
District
Deputy
Attorney
decreed
for
the
the
'provides therapies, special Recital Hall of the
Murray State someone backed into his car cult leader, the young women Vincent Bugliosi said he beeducation, hospitalization, University Music
all began shouting.
lieved the mainly middle-aged
Department, cattting the damage.
recreation, carnpgin and other and will feature
"You've judged yourselves," jury was "shocked and outstudents in the
services for the handicapped.
Miss Atkins cried, lunging raged at the savagery which
advanced level. Parents,friends,
WANDERING PIG
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, president and fellow students
are invited to
g Murray State and state Easter all Association recitals.
SCUNTHORPE,
England
Seal campaign chairmen again
Participating teachers are UPI I—Police responded quickthis year, said about 4,000 Ken- Mrs. John
i Continued from Page 1
Bowker, Mrs. James ly when they got telephone
tuckians received benefits Carlin, Mrs.
Lawrence Clark, reports of a road hog disrupting raise a $100,000 appeal fund for ask the jury to reduce the
through the program last year. Mrs. Robert
E. Johnson, Mrs. traffic on the Winterton Road. Colley.
verdict to a charge less than
The campaign in Kentucky Neale B. Mason, Mrs. Edeard
Within minutes they rounded up _In addition to being found premeditated murder, which is:
extends through Esster-3anday. Veazey, Miss Lillian Watters, a pig
who had wandered from a guilty on three counts of its prerogative under military
April 11.
premeditated murder of at law. If it reduced the verdict to
and Mrs. John C. Winter.
nearby farm.
least 22 women, children and unpremeditated murder or
old men at the Vietnamese manslaughter, the
sentence
hamlet of My Lai on March 16, could be cut down to mere
1968. Caney was also convicted dismissal from the army or no
of assault with intent to murder penalty at all. Unpremeditated
a two-year-old Vietnamese murder carries a maximum of
child.
Walk like a man
life in prison at hard labor.
The jury that convicted Voluntary manslaughter has
Calley
Monday
will
hear a maximum of 10 years on each
arguments late today by the count, a possible 40 years.
defense in what is known under Kennedy said he would tel
You-lan launder any washable fabric — even'handwashables and wool
.
1st by setting one dial Our new Maytag Dial-A•Fabric washers bring you conmilitary law as "matters of the jurors "if they found IA.
venience never possible before in a self-service laundry Now you can launder
mitigation and extenuation."
any washable fabric lust by setting one dial No time or temperature guessCalley was operating under
work Completely automatic, completely programmed to give you the right
Calley will speak out at that orders, this would be a matter
combination of washing factors for the load . from delicates and perman
time.
ant press' to heavy work clothes Come in today and use our new Maytau
of extenuation."
The judge said that in his Calley has maintained his
'Dial-A-Fabric Washers
instructions to the jury before company commander, Capt.
This ad must be presented for your free first wash. Limit of one
they begin deliberating (alley's Ernest L. Medina, ordered the
per customer. Now do all your laundry here...even hand washables.
penalty "I'll tell them deathlor killing of every living thing in
life. imprisonment is mandathry My Lai, including women and
... and I'll tell them once again children. Twenty-one other witto bring in a single sentence." nesses so testified, but 11
Latimer said he planned to prosecution rebuttal witnesses
call
no witnesses, except said Medina gave no such
Calley, in
the
mitigation order, and Medina himself
attempt. The lieutenant, who testified he specifically instructspent the night as prisoner No. ed his men not to kill women
179 in the Ft. Henning stockade, and children and never ordered
proved to be an articulate and Calley to "waste" civilians.
forthright speaker when he took
The case of "United States
the stand in his own defense.
vs. Galley" was far from an
The prosecutor, Capt Aubrey
Latimer said he would
M. Daniel III, objected strongly end.
7-e the verdict all the way
appeal
to Latimer's being allowed to
through the military court of
up
tell the jurors the sympathetic
appeals, which automatically
tenor of communications he has
will review the decision.
received, but Kennedy overcagey was referred to courtMite& him.
24, 1969,
The judge said he would tell martial on Nov.
murders. The
Show your colors. Roblee's white buckled slip-on will match them all.
the ,jury it could not consider charged with 109
cut it to at
any acts of misconduct that government later
It's crafted of white grained Corfam, the moisture resistant upper that
because of
Apparently
102.
were not charged
ainst least
conflicting testimony by many
Calley.
The
governme: was
wipes to a show. Roblee complete's its versatile white with a natural
witnesses as to the
allowed during the t 7 ‘i tO of the 103
bodies in two
of
number
sole and heel that does away with black scuff marks. Try them soon.
present evidence that alley
groups, the jury
two weeks prior to the '.larch slaughtered
least 22.
16, 1968 My Lai operat:, had reduced that to at
shot a Vietnamese tn.e who
Looking—St—the new Maytag Tickets are from left to right,
The government charged the
had been thrown into a well and
slaughter was by Calley's own
Judy Hunt, Donna Stringfield, Susan Leot and Linda
that during the massacre et My
his
platoon
by
hand or
Lai
had killed a young
Pendergrass.
command.
One of these girls will be on duty from 8 a.m.
members at his
Vietnaelese girl who -was
testified he told one of
('alley
until 10 p.m. each day.
approaching with her oands
his soldiers, Paul D. Meadlo, to
raised in a serrender sr'n,
prisoners.
one
erup.
-waste".
of
vered trademark ter de rn.r, rn.d• poromioc.
Latimet in his areunietit will
•Corfarn le DuPont s
By United Press Intern811111111
FT. HENNING, Ga.—Dellsose
attorney George W. LatinilW on
his client, U. William L. CidleY
Jr.:
"I think he is the product of
a system that taught him to kill
and sent him overseas to kill.
In the future, soldiers will be
less likely to obey in the field."
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